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L lackwound. 

The rend shows On on ALKOM 12, 2013. W Anthony Late, President of Anwican Feneran of GMOVII•111 
Etnefons (AFGE), Lin 408, benne aware that begliNng wet members represented  by  Me Mod wee bNnp 
adveney effected by ner outside homes overtime precedents Implemented by managedent al the Fend 
Conectiont Conn (FCC). Butner. Nath Caen Moardnab. on Sawa to 2013, Mr. no maw a Withil0 
nen to FCC mann Complex Warden, Mc Craig nen Si an nein at Wane deolution of the problem! 
Wth no weaned on Beaten. It 2013. Mr. Little Mel a formal nonce on Oen a ea beirgenn WI 

rten rePresenled by Load 2108.1  The gievence claimed FCC nen evonthe Wen el Complex Wenn 
Aden violated Tee 5, USC, 7118; the parties' Mester Awned MiZied ex end eignet as Mell as, the Beek 
Pay Act 5 DSC 5598- outlined speedos regarding the alleged ViCIE6019 1  Manning al or stout August 20, 2013. 
end continuing since that Ms  - and, monad a est of remedies. By len dated September 20 2018 the 
Army. gh Federal Bureau of Prison Aridatentic Regional Director, ft C. Benin denied the 

and, Septener 25, 2013. AKE, Local 408 noted its righter to en 

II. Procedural Matters 

By net dated Jen& 5, 2015 the Fain Megalion and condlason Service (FMCS/ nand the underend 
that the parties Mended above had selected him, and FMCS wee appointing him, to hew and deeds an Centime 
grievance Identified as FMCS case niter 14-50738-8., 

Folloalng a seriee a emelt end telephonic tommuntsione by Ins dale January 23, 2015, We nand 
nen the Pens that he ended  tray aPPointment outlined Me basic donnas to be follasee conned 
and nand Ns per dim rates end charge Policies, and need three peddle a lime that he was salts to 
In the realer-And 20-24. an le, and June 1548, 2015. Through edenne ernell ornanceems with the 
parties it was agreed that the matter could potable be heed in threes*, a Finings to te conducted August 4.8, 
2015. at the Butner, Federal Conedionel Comdex, Old NC 74, Butner. Noah Canna 2750g. AoCorfnel . y. en 
edminierative oonferern (AC) with the penes was addend to convene at 8,3004. Teeny, Ante 4 -  with the 



PlcsOpaefsmale. pepwrwar *met Nen °unmet Fat/1W us 	Complex. 	 PO340 
Bow MSC... nine ArGE.a.c10.4pins Primal Lat..* Logs us 	Sony Ws mimed: 

Siring to corneal:8 III1MIKIWIely al the conclusion of the administrative cortafacce The hearing echeduing 
W ter So requested 8w We parties provide the Arbitrator with a copy a the parties' collo:tin be•ining 
easement together with any anendwire end# memorandums of understanding, a weil ea the grielando Nn 
The pales was aho monied en Opportunity to file prwhearng bra, and Wised afire they ellOuld exchange 
Sara lists. 

At 8:30AM Tuesday. August as  the Arbitrator held Si administrative conference win' the sees to dhows, as 
other thaws, the purpose of the hewing hearing as sedum, inaucfing attendance and the trending of *threes; 
the howling a the hearing ad any stipulations reached. As to the pares' collective bargerng asement 
(C13A). at the beginning of the arthhistrative conterenCe the Arblfrelcr ecluwevled‘ed receipt Of the Uniatht pre-
heating submiltelong, Interns an sleets* copy of en walled, stnell, totalled forirelaht Page document 
identified as the pares' Master Labor Agreement (SA) (Hereafter refired to as limply the Master Agra'aOlaa 

Then. Vie fate, provided a Scedfdred hard copy of a document also Warred aa the Maehr Agreement 
(MA) between the U.S Depertrnent of its IOW), Feder* Bums of Pawn& (FBOP) and the SS= 
Fells on of Go...9mM Erni/owes (APSE), AFL-C10, Count. of Prison locate, executed Fabtuary 8, 1900, kr 
the Sled Mardi 9.1991 through March e, 2001! A cuss review of both assents (SOWS mince dgeNCI0111 
between the SWIMS provided by the Union in Its preWeerng ettonessions and the had copy Salsa pr/Mad 
at the adminiatrative Mans Acisdingty, the panies Woulaked that the hard copy 00011ITIlt PrtNieltd WS 8 
Ins and order espy of the pardee MA that was in effect Sing the total period of time associated with the *Object 
grievance; art that the traalent ilea bean PrCP>rY ettelnOW *a dose Of the Initial lad of effect on Minh 
8, 2001. UM The OtOCU110A Of the purer carer MA on May 20. 2014! 

Article 32 abet MA address, @iteration, and hands In part stokes in 

• Sections a-e, how arbitration a to be invoked end me stilarter sekatect 

Salton 4 Mettle arbitrator s fees and St expanse of die arbitration (with fothiPbcs roofed) 
me to be borne squatly by the Peres and that P.  ErrOloyer  Is to determine IS loses of tie 
lwartng 

• Section a, that the hewing will be Ski during regular day err hours. the Q. -Sands witnesses 
and regresenbelves wa be on official lime. tie Union is staled b the same weber of 
reForrontethee lig tha Agency, and the Union is entitled to have one observer. 

• Section I, has and Sec wham lists are to be tachanged; 

• StiClicn a that the arbitrator shad be recurred to render a Mdebn as puidtly as possible, but Si 
any event no later than thirty calendar days altar conclusion d de haerag unless the pares 
mutuany *ammo* extend the lirria lintt 

• Section h, Wet the rhitratah Ara" shall be binding on the Peres and the arbitrator SS Sae 
no power to add to, subbed from. diaregal, alter, or modify any of the terms of the agreement or 
PUblillhed POOP policies and regulation; ale 

• Section a that a verbatim tansatht of the nears will be made when requemed by either petty 
and hoe the cosh are to be handled. 

Olhonella the MA is slant regmalna hearing prcarclwes and Me Arbitrators pawns AccceinalY. when eked a 
the pedals we. in few way. restricting tie MIAS races men to determine tel deans the iesue Or Sus 
Presided In the headng; and, Ihraufth the evidence presented at hears" to deckle the Matter. the Counsels for 
both pates ea they We not tisettring the Arbitnital Si any way? WM WAPITI to Ithandecce at the hewing the 
Ina greed We witnesses would not be Mom] to be in Ma hearing, eatept Men teaThig; and, bug ash Ma 
waist be punted to hew one tschtical wester attend the hawing? ki aeflc Wth the MA, the pares 
agreed end wringed for a steam tr westpt of tie hawing Mar discussing lesismanIng maesses, roWS 



FMCS Can 014.7304.1111, Oap■MaT% Saabs. Alen Mau ce Paso{ Rani CadOsid bleb, 
OUNI10101111 rain ad IN not AFLOO Card SPY.. lab te LAS AZ MI Mr Many UM °Masai 

M4* 

area pothherkm to and alien to parties could anent the aten deem end werel le; Ind datenttm 
got no Oho matters needed to be =setae!, the administrative conference ma adjourned at 9:1014 and the 
heat on the meter convened at 3:2501, Twee, Auguste 2015. 

At the basing of the hewing. the Mae eked both peas to Irtroduos themselves a their Waal 
repnthentata alai the various oak he keim modtalned 1 , and entered into the recce We Mist three 
(3) mate identilied se /vbitratoint tab tapers= 111 previous comes atlas with to Passe, Mari 
my aims with the pas timing Ns thirthelus yews Federal service; and, asked the parties t they had am 
cedars or am regarding Na see to conduct a fat end Framed hang talthe matter before hilt- To Midi 
both tams enevered they had no objectron 12  Fading opening statenents to Merit than proceeded hi an 
ordeny Wener.13  A a of eight erases hoteled under on as Wasteful by the Mao?. 

The Agency's advocate aid Counsel, as well a, me Grievant* advocate ad Counsel, fulty and fairly mama 
thee mean party. lAthie the hsfl record was open at subway as emelt by the kh/trelor, a 
food of ten (10) Aroltratotthint exhibits, comeriang over 1,004 Pages of dorunentsiion me cad end accepted 

ile the  recent ix  (8) earte3aither =Ma caPOW02 oar 730  Pas of dareallon eared ad 
accepted and thirtreight (38) ththarievant ate ocaprIsing over 1,436 pees of documsettion Owed at 
accepted. As dewed during the administrative conference, et the dose of testimony the Arbitrator mated 
Pfehsering hiets ten both sides. Be Counsels raved the Meng Cm their post-hewing a in osmium 
both pares went asked It they felt they had the =park to present their case as they wanted to pee to end 
he:Wawa at the same they wmadto Pen: and both Case enweered In the rave? Folleleg 
receipt of te poet-naming biers and rebut= Meta, the ham rad was dose at &COMA, Iteniday. Pal 7, 
2016. 

Socorotogly, the undenigned AltitratOr litittliNeet“ the boron of the path It the matter Is Meth bare 
him hi ectoderm with the apPrOPiate provisions of law, regulates, aid the Prat at: that he M bee 
meat* to hear and determine the Ma and to mat a wean decision and erase In arootace a me 
=roes' MA, RAC8 Folthiss. as Stabs end Federal 

To this end the undersigned a thoroughly redwood the evidence asered Prthhenring eteraloa Mai 
testemore land exhibits olthrediewethe at =ming; ear, 1111041 PORRIMPling aft rata and Sabra 
locomotion slatted by the partite. The Arbitrator does not feel compelled to address all of the arenas 
argurronts and issues raised by is Mate However, please do in Interpret this to men got the Meets 
hoe not reed et remold the Patin main, rebuttalw and ablate aided hi the some 3,142 pages of 
aockenentan meat as evidence as ova we thou:see read end studied ere 682 pages of harcey 
Preened In four days of Marla and coma considered all atthinerie by the Mates, Rather, the Warr 
elms to address only those elements that have sigraficAnt ma on Na otedelonaking prate The 
Cara. as s gash role. will not orxement en matters that he beevesse Mesa aerate reddithre or 
rendered mot by Na decision. 

Ise Stratnent of the heroes). 

Article 32. Seam a. of the aye MA Palm it  Park 

'In order to Oa atration, the party seam to have an issue area to Meston mot 
nosy the other parer in veiling of Ihis intent prior to •at= Of any IPPON* One Hat nth 
rotialne rat Midi Mg  a statement of the Sass Involved, the deed sah and the 
retested remedy. if  the oust fall banes nn a Mint es asairm OM tautest for

- conks veer-  ate 
emes to be 	Howe the Issues the eat yaws, and the 

each_ lha 
 reomeste in the 

Writlei meant* may be modified only by =Wei agreenent! [Emphasis added] 

A reva of the Subject golden deafly shows that it was flap by Mt We in Ns citheCily as Presided WAR* 
Local 408, on behalf seep tertmining unit employees that his Local represents. Furthermore the 401mme Mal 
fades tie the maw grieved involved ads or actions of the Coda area the aver FCC resting to • 



FMCS Cas1114407304, Diparktlin 	hears! !sew d 	Noire Gemalionsl Co*. 	 %TM 
Wow. Mot Con** NW be AME. AFICIO. Canal el PrYen LAOS 138 Wog gre 	001110Ily a OXON& 

Marge &Offs Hang Procedure( beim used to grant end assign  corn.— Atith• in the new Of Ma total. 
Wasted Federal If and the feet Meaty Agraelhet, ant ventedN berSeining  wit ernalawbes, menniented 
by Loca Ce.  being  Shied over at overtime rosters arse not figneagranted overtime therefore, being Meted 
week inewetable, and attvemay Madrid." 

In is mishearing bid die Union simply meted that the allegations in Me gramme indude unrequited.' deMbuben 
07 overtime. violation of a Memorandum of UngeraWsting (MOO) executed February 2013, and vitiation of 
Ankle 18, Beef p. of Ina Mester Agreement '° Also liming the BMW's/Maw confines with the parties mar 
to the hearing, the Arbitrator pointed out that review of pre-hawing eamisekne Indicated that the purPosa of the 
scheduled hearing was to determine if the employenagenoi Wasted the provisions of the appliatie GEM its 
'apartments and memorandums of undemanding when it IS to bona end can* war • February 2013 
Fetal Labor Relations Authority approved settlemeM agreement end memorandum of underalerldng between 
the Gourd of prison Loma, Leal( 408, aid the &doer Federal Cotredlonal COMPleat Men MOW* 
procedUnst end both parties cond.:rad veth net delarmfMdL w  Additionally. hefty petty Offered hi praistptlan 
samisen or at the affiliate conference a troputtleci statement of the Issue or issues b be addressed al 
the Mere, 

Hamar, at the administrative mederence the Agency cal rase threshold issues regarding tam erbilmblity of the 
grievance maintaining that the green wee prep led by a Off* lied tint. labor Mimeos 0. 11,1 urea 
untfely filed, ad Wed with the wrong Army <Oda 

In fir poehreavirg biers. both parties offered tar statement of the issues to be heard and decided. The 
Mace provided Mat the issues era: 

(1) Did the Maths prenously flied weer labor practice (ULF) w  bathe instant glevanor 

(2) Was the Uniana draftee untimely Mad? 

(3) Was the Onion's grievance tiled with the wren] Mlle& 

(4) Did management violate to Master Agreement Article It Seddon pt& And II so, what 
should be Me remain 

The Union prOviase Mantle Wales we 

(1) %Meaner the grievance was online* Ned? 

(2) Wheeler the filing of the untair labor pref. (ULF) ban Local 408 to feu@ the attiotiodea 
greavenee 

(3) Whatherthe grievance was erroneously Ned with the Regional Direct& 

(4) Wheeler the Agency Off Mide 18 (p) of the MA Went iniplemented the new MOO 
between the Pommy and Locals 405 and 3898 allowing the other Locale to faw overtime 
waif lanng real consideration to employees of UMW 44:8& 

(5) Veletas he *PM, vidated We MA when il unman overarm to nombargaining trot G&12 
entoyees? 

(8) Whether the Mare owes bars pay to bargaining all VIIPIOrtle repreeenletl by Lome 408 
for skipping over tam when assignMg overtime as a rats.* of the MOO entered with Locals 
405 end 300137 Md. 

(7) Whether the AnaneY Medd be ordered to pay enormity. tees under the Bak Fay Mt? 
Maw the palm failed to !submit a joint Slated statement of the issue(*) to be heft and datlMect in 
acOonflOa watt the provisions ot Article 32, Section a of the parties' agreement Me Matador demobs the 
issue(s) to be head and decided &Oafs: 



nos Cue n4-6p)/Wa. US berates as Nast amuse Prie. Fedali CM/SW! COO*, 	 PROMO 
tam Si CttI. Mtf. MOW. Cows d Prionissis ma Us ars la tallow Lii• 

Is Me sated grievance end by s erotic ,* Meg UtP seder Pereehmeg &mad and 
lestafae. not arblOselog If not.. 

Died the Agency 'flee the provisions of Feels% km, regMeennA ancitor the partleffelaster 
Agreement MIA) when it dlsvklede memorandum of Widententing 010U) batmen I and Local 
408 wee ketif eche at lechal no longer be hOnalea thee ImPlefaned tegetlete Mgr 
PrOceduees Dena on a different MOO *A tsars 405 and Mg met SI se do% Mead der 
hesgaintrig unit employes* PeptesenMi by Local 408 *then overtime was offered and statteset 
thereby, Ravers* Oteging bargaining Wit  enselmeas rep•asned by Local 4087 17 sch Sat 
'Meld Me tame* hose? 

IV. Relevant Provisions of hoed eve, r•guledo% radar the Patikn i  MIMS , 00.1.00.1.11. 

The UM, maintains that the parent provisions of Finland Law are Tao 5 USG 7114 ad 71113(d); aid 6 U8C 
5608-Ad, the Preen** as well a Medal. Sedans a end b; Male 2, Section to Article 4. dachas • and le 
Attlee 7. Sections a, b, 4  d and lc; Anthe £1, Sedan a 4' Article /5, Sedan p 1 and 2; and, AM% 91. Segal d 
and f 1, 2, era 3 as haw the sew provaais of the Muter Agreement The Agency's brat did not W ary 
Weak provisions of Fedi% IOW and AnyUlatiOnit. but Cid epedfy tat the felltestne p5W•101141 Of tha Matter 
Agreement wag mead- Midst Sedan a and q Ankle 3, Section a; Are% 5, 8aoXn Ankle Moat it 
Sedan p I: Article 31. Sedan 0, e, tut t 1; and Mae 32, Seam a and h 

The itratates Naas all spelled% Federal law a% regalaions Meant wpm* 6 USE 71 ad WM% 
govemnient•kle regulations Wrap both page have pointed the Mem to SOWS Speedo panteals Elbe 
MA td *b. WOW** PertledarlY /Meant, 6  Is interesting thee me en at four speedo madam - Pada 1- 
Reecethlion, Saco ix Artide gaegobeeons at the Local Lead, Sedan a: Arab 164Hass of Meek Seaton 
and Mole 3143rehance Procedure, Sections d end f 1. 

The Mane, however, sees the peptise Master Agreement In toast - that ie all provisions wain the four-oomer• 
of the base document as well es, any supmementa agrailleite axt Otainerandems of understand% 
maven "it life  isissdng Para rad.% patellar avareart - The Preamble; Article Iaszograton: Mole 2- 
Jobe Labor Management Relations; Article 3Crovernine Regialiona; Mole 4-Related* of tie ddrisirdwg 
Bureau Polthe,  Reatettons aid Practices; Adige 5-Rldes of the Efedther Male barbs al Its theca Ant% 
GaegottallOns at the Local Lava Add, Balsas of Work, AM% 311e1everta Istteada Mole 324Vbiballab 
aide 42-Effective IMF and Duration of this Agreement and Appends A Nesatitelese, Manama M Aram 
mike • psaice ot docunenda the epedias of each agr•ement prorate they taxi Meet in itlit body of the 
dectionleeard; the undersigned MS Mal only those speedo problems end worsting he feels int needed to 
allatort is analysis, even, aid amnion a% that detail as namely be pieced in the anima 

v. ikanintmy oaths Panted Pesigen1e). 

A The Agencenimployer. 

17011•110411 Challenges That The IMMO Gelman le Not Arbitrable. 

The wens of the Agenole position, as expressed lath* in the pawn% %%ion Mad September 20.20R 
during the AC end heath% and, In post-halrig sutetissione, is that t subject grievance le lid arbitrable. While 
the loangra *tea cligaidOn denied the tdevance because It ads filed With Me 

is 
 dew claim the AC. a 

hewing, and In poet flaring Submission the Agony also darned the grievanee se band bane It was 
eV the UnIal Illed an seder Weir Leapt Practice CULP) charge with the Federal Labor Ratan hmeWy 

Autherity1FLRAI 'overt% same issue 

As for The contention that the grievant.) bar because the Union Med an eedisc ULP, the Agway 

• that the Union etheitled a ULP on JulY 26, 2013 , other% the the %MO MILS/DLOItt 
figIU on omens mead was MI InWralan 

• than on September 11, 2013, fled he subject grievonem ad 



Macs Cow #1440nS. as. Depart ears. NYS fiummu ofPneen. Fades cadges. Conga 	 Pe Me 
Opine PSI. Carta rat* MN. •AFt.C10. &well aim., Lcoalszt; tees OHM Mr. moony Uwe eettust 

• that the lethal in the UP geargladia31110213 to Me Masa the undid, written Camera and 
advantad in Pe erbitrtitiOn headnerellPhathe Withal 

Citing S UBC 7121(d) etch provides that - lease which may ha rased under a negMated eriavame piccelie 
may. in the deoretion of the aggrieved party, be raised wider that procedure or as an unfair Mbar predict but rot 
under both Plentadulosi the Agency points out that the Federal Cowl reviewed the ma of a grievance bang 
barred clue to the Sling of an unfair labor medics end ruled that a grievanoe is eared when (1) the same lame is 
the 'AEI of a gamete an] of the ULP change, (2) that Ma ‘ves rased in • Prior LAP charge, and (S) the 
racism, to fur  the  UtP charge am within the discretion of the 1071thetd "loth the Merl °Me 

 MI the FL-RA nee ocaretattfry hall *at an issue Is ratted Winn the meaning of seam 7118(4) of the Mate* at 
the time of the fling of the grimace of a ULP charge, even If the ginned or the ULP charge la not adakileeted 
on the merlts.an  Mccalngly, the enemy maintains Mar. Mead on PIRA case law. the subject grievance ie bayed 
by Me Ming rote eels- ULP, and must be damped. 

If, however, the Arbitrator does not find the grievance is barred by the astir Med ULP, the Agency agues the 
grievance is procedurally defective because It was not fiat in a timely manner. 

le As forte milention that the grievance is pnacedurally Mead because II was not filed In firmly merger, 
the Agana/ Ciallanda 

The perWe Master Agraernem (MA), Mica 31, Section en, allows the Afbitietel to dwide the timeless of the 
Omens* 11 M Is raised as a thraeheict Sue. The Agency reads the theetelthesineldrie wry  Clear that el Play 
does not waive an tremolos,s teem thing the emceeing of the griaremo. tart Ethel WNW Moe not Menthe 
War party of the untirrellnees Mare' amt that lha negotiated langage allows to issue of tinanneas to be rased 
at any time up to the time de hawing before en Anima? On Ms Point, the Agency argues that the awls have 
Ws- 'A Miming Mentiff Ms an obligation to file PferePtlY or lose his °brat: and that ElkOta 1 &Spiel 

etre analog. of an agreement le dear and unacadvcral. an arbitrator generelry MI not gine it a 
meaning other than that expressad...Evan though de Pardee to an *Moen dear e• a to de 
meaning an abater who finds the language to be unanbaiocut MM mime the car 
meerng...Arbitratim apply the principle that pates to a contract are charged Min full 
knowledge of its proestons and of the eignMosate of its larigtege...Thus. the cam imanthig 
langusge may be enforced even though the results se Nash or contrary to the angina 
amectations of one of the parties-4E1W 	Arbibstors seeped the Pates 	Me 
to the grievance proceem not only by ming it but atm by observing its formal resadrementa - 

Noting Viet the MA Article 31. Section cl, provides that bedeVIMOSS me be red with forty (40) Mender dam of 
the oats of the alleged griegebte oceungree': yon Afief$Ce argues that since the Untoyeas 'aware of the preemned 
Manion on July 3 2013 that the ailment° should hem been eel with forty calerater days born that dare 
Poindng out that Me grievance form Mel by Ma Union on Septembee 11. 2013, prodded Mat the vlation 
complained of toe erred on August 20, 2019; coq Mai the Urion's ULP filed widi to FLRA on Any 25 2013 th, 
pro Bed that tie Mammal Agency Malkin marred on „my 3 2913 -the 04temy agues that the Union was 
daftly mere We presumed violation occurred on July 3 e: therefore the grievance should here been filed within 
forty Wanda days of that data or. on of about Moot a 2013 are thirty  days before it war acareln 

lf, however. the Arbitrator dose not find to grievance was ungmeiy flied Me Agency then elms that the 
gramme is procedurally Mamas because it was filed MM Me worm once. 

• As to the meaner*, tee the grievance ts procedurally Aimed teciause it was filed with thevamm 

On this point, Ma *gentry maintains that the tuned grievance amid have been filed with the Complex Warden 
and not with he Regional OirecIM. Here the Agency Points out that Arlicla 31, Swaim I. of the for provides, Ss 
pat; 

'...when fling a gramme the grievance "el be filed with the Chef Executive Officer of the 
inetitulioifecility, if the grievance preens to the action of WHIMS for with the Chief 
Executive Officer of the insautionlfedny has disciplinary aulhialty over....1Emphaste stddedr 



man nom  glasaman an mamma ay** FidnalmanualPdata nsanconakrat C.I. 	 mesa 
en tan 	taltsAFSE. sham Ceuta ea 'err we ms mean a mane 

Relying on the testimony ol the Compacts Human Resource+ PArinager2s; ere Agenda atonal Met a Issue 
being grieved involved the scheduling and hiring of overarms and that ash assignmerla am done by be 
Lieutenants andkr the Captains of the haloes institutions whin the Complex - Therefore, since in Warden has 
desiginery melody over the subteen* supervisors/mean at the Complex, Me griesince Mould ha bean 
filed with the %%lateen 

Feat arguing that Its tectribri manias for filing a ornate ware negotiated by the Unicm the Para 
mantas the Union Mal be emencl to cone win the Mead awn a the naiad Pada The 
glance was bared by the Ring of a prior 1J2 we untimely at and, Ned a the ang office area it 
should not be arbitrable To suppon these oars:Ina Vie Agency as eleven (11) arbitration decislanakrommil 
imago the BOP and AFGEvMere the arbitrator denied the gnarls for hick Of anxeckiral aterritate 

Patton on the Media of Ni. agleam 

The cornerstones tithe Agents position on the merits of thia case are 

1. That the pate Master Agresment  b  entionel cabals bagearg agreement" which 
an all berating in employees throughout the pang, Malay those S the titither 
Fatal Conedional Conn; regardess of any ASCE Lon stalation 

2. That the MA, in the Plain and Ante 1, &darn a dearly Clan Ihe Lan' fa the 
Cosbi of RISCO Low* ad, Mean the Council as the exclusive aniseallthe al al 
bargairirg Una employees, not the indvIdual SEGE Lana 

a That the duty to bargain sass only Mtn bait tithe ancluelVe represaraws and, absent 
• agreement bane the fates providing for Ion negations a other de Bove of 
authority, there Is r duly to bran below the bell of the exclave representleive l  

4. The various amnia in the MA (including acts 18. Seaton p 1, the Pala 
identified In the nate grievance as having been Waisted) are the 'soda of Mat and 
Implementation (11d) again et Me mama level by the aware rePresenteta 
ach, the MA he asiiMiehed who le Sae for overawes Mal the Alan, ragas* of 
beam and ' academe MM to "cover by dales, management time not have b 
Doran on medal aiready contained in a covered by the M0. a1  Fulham% citing 
maple from a meteor; Ikea of prisons arbitration Onslasm, ntenegemenrs niers n 
angling ovaMea as coveted by the °reserved Mar banns 

Noting Ma, Astable, gala p 1, bite panes' Meter Ihytemerd cadet 

tan atatrentent cletem0nes that is nacessery10 pay an for peetonettstoment 
normally ate by beteMing tad ansioyees, ousfided ablate in the balgeking one et 
twelve bat conaeratfon Me Mery testaments which wit be dsbibuted and lase aka 

The Nancy argues that the a key problem with the eared one a to the Union /a err mattletin In 
diffenn bra et Me Mar Corsa< Locals 408, a and 38138; teed, that Lan 408 bedews Article 18, Section p 
1, cite MA finite assignment of ankle halal overtime to Maeda of Loa 408 before Mean d Meads 
koala S mewed such omega %areas, magement believes Nov the gala esprit b all Gain 
Isergaang wit earn regardless of that Ion membership designation. Mora% the Agana/ lather Ian 
Mat a era is not Sot beadaan Leal a end managemerit, Out also between Local 403 end Me two other 
AFGE Locals at FCC Bea; Loral 405 at Sari 

F or a Agave  Local 408% positbn - each Mani local represents rte as bergang unit: and  as ask 
Men management determines that it a necessary to pay overtime for posgonefasagnments normally Mae by 
&eel lots Marina at alone, Lon an beggaring unit amebas should receive tonnerata he 
those assignments before Other Locale BUEs - the fact that N braining in employee/1st Miner are 
covered byte MA; are In the sera national Israel° tit; and, a pagan tat is asserted by  the Caoll 
al POEM Lae. 
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Turned to the ea% of Mole 18, Seen p 1, which Marts oft lathen menegenthe detainee Mat e 
necessary to Pay mereme for poationsfaSeignmentS normally Alkyd by Ma bargaining ant emplOyeee—n the 
Ay/IOW Plaillbakil Pot the wording doe re anil the positialassigeents to one prison or to One department or 
to one keel since the Master Agreement is a needle alone bargaining agmenent' Inerefcre. a S affioK 
anytime Managanlent &alba to use overtime to fill a posillonetaignment that nomWly weed be Mind rat • 
bergeiring unit employee, management must follow the Banal reguiremenes as detailed further In Salon p 1. 

Moving to the fled potion of Arlicie 18. Section p 1. Medi reads "—Ciudad employee. in The beiggning lag ag 
realm grit consideration for these overtime assignments-2' Then noting that 'Owned bergetring Olt 
employees' am to receive rd consideration, the Agency claims that the term *tIllatiRad•  PON not Mega to keel 
Won mapped's; but rather, to the gualifiteetns needed to perform the sea potheatemegran. For 
arc* the Agency segues that in the tweet case, the overtime In question pertained to thee assigrensres 
were Yana had to be tea out of the peon fatty and placed In a communIty hada in order to ate 
approphate media are. Woman this happens, the Agency contends that, the BOP as have eadlothed 
Movie security and supervision over these inmates; and In order for cry BOP employee to ascot an inmate out of 
the secure confines of the Ilan, that employes must have received end paned sped Manilla, them as 
Sae Prisoner Tlanepart (OPT) cerfilicatIon. Here, the Agency paints at that any 80le imam pen delve this 
cerlIfionon. regardless of their paean — A BOP Sather mold have this CeiRCatiOn, a BOP cock add hale this 
certigartie a BOP care:Bonet atm add have this certification; enyone, from are depleted cal have the 
certification Aeltiontilly, nmergaining unit employees, supermen., and managers can also attend this tang 
and receive OPT cerfillosech. 

Fatima meneement must ensure the best possible sada end safely to the pia the employee and the 
inmese. eta that the work enrichment of a tortellonst facility a very dead torn most other andlegreet 
situate, he &PM Paine oul that, ,e Steams Ca has adage a It and found that pea 
administrated are anted to more deference on the issue of kerns securityP Ale the Agency meant the 
Fedeno tea Rations Authority (FLFtA or Authaity) has also egad with Misjudgment prodding a “A Pelee 
careellonal faddy has 'pedal security concerns which may not be ended at other Icalloto 

Actorchely the Agency argues. I management is gang to fin an outside hospital amignmant with overtime, only 
Noss erricAoyees who have the OPT <deification the 'tatter to work the OVtftball SIPPOIlhltet donee, baled 
on as portion of the provision, OPT certified bargaining wet employees would licelVe Illet Caleicierallon beta a 
OPT Pribled 11011-bergelliblO wit emeloYees could IliteiVOCCOabtarallat 

go, scale to the Ageing the arson an reeds, "—berating unit errielnea lam first considefellar IS 
Weed upon the chant:Yon between aged bearing in ammoyees and meted non-bargaining eon 
employee not the differences in AFGE Local aeon. It that was Mme. Si. Agency argues, than shoed be 
Same caning In the provision that identifies a must be by indathel AFGE Loos. Hawn. the Agent, pats out 
that Ma lam "Lett la neaten/ to be bind in Article Ia. SOCtitel p1. 

Tuning to the last aeon of Article 18, Section is l's wording "—which we be Ohlibuled and mend gag* 
sate bergaining tagt elNPOYeea' the  Agency notes that 'Mere b tie language does It state gels is are te 
E dividual lace Won desiinetiore For the Alan% since the waning of  Soda  p 1, des net Pkalrake by  OM! 
Waal, or any order for that matter, a Is deer that the overtime OPPOPUnitlas ere among ail banernbe a 
opiate Mallen of am department they wOrk in. and lagerdlase dkLMd.I  local LOOP delthatiCa. 

klaadh17 to the /Vence. Article in Senn p 1* pronsions. ea IllOptlated bY the Countil of Peen Lomb Math 
that en employee be game f ttes emigrant and 1St bargainine LIM emPloYess rain fire coneidereader 
nanhargening unit snares. Therefore, as long as a Bureau of Prison* balOallni uit  ell1PbOle lb gained to 
work a afar overtime assignment. then he or 'ha Is allowed to be askew, Wang Pah 11) OOP bergeinIng 
mgr employees, with such agnmens to be rotated equitably among fa as bearing unit melees le 
detemination or who ream first oansiereen (bargain° nt over noneergeireg unit) and etc Is Sae fa 
bargaining in overawe (qualified bargaining in employees over,  ncequatified) is already care by the meter 
Agreement a IENIPIlliaat 44104 

Thronged its argued* on the rats of the subject adenine the Amor has WIWI'S tat the Union* maw 
on assignment of arta May SallleweY Wrings on menegernenrs rights under 5 USG amiss its  Me FLRA 
hieMild that the trengion whether or not to 111 vacant alas is enemata valhin an ergeno/e right b align 
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employee under Sedlon 710S(etr2dA) of the Skeane'; proposals reopen an agency to M wrangles tolerate 
with Irdnegteent'S rights Under Seetion 7108(a) of to fltalute: far right to aeon weak urea 5 WC 
710608(2)591 encompass the right to determine the parttouter to be reeled, ewe %Irk essirderes tag 
ease red to whom or est poodle the duties vwatt!be aSpred,, as rail at the RIM le add% addle med ro 
elegem *ten the overtime will be : rd, flout  that *out ewe mtelegarent to wedge 
meow day to redeem when it void Meade dote to tanninde der tours of duty ant nonnectiable.'" 

The Agency also noted that the FLRA has stated al agency has me right to dement the grebes al of 
employes assMnad to Jobe rd that (01 cannot be 'needed through intaratelion of a weal by an Agitratt. 
On this Son the aiaanoY ree VAMC, Tagus and AFGE Local Mfg, 17 FLRA an, 954 (19551 Where FLRA 
revived an arbitration eard whets the arbitrator held that the Woe violate the contrie he edible 
distrbution dared» asagnments - Tar Renato lard that tit ere had been  detailing Sineeee Male 
that provide sane overbite and to the agency stopped the date because the anleloyee wee not quelled to 
Perform the smirk. The FLRA ea the wed ode doting Tel it is mamma l% AGM to dames the redgeaY 
qattaceliene for the Joe In another ate tit FLRA stated that en Artrata cold not ars* manatonant to 
redone eith Indyklust fateents leo contended thee they met Om agencY quallesattn redunthernir Ihr 
the at prevented the agancy from Meru Its interpretation to dualdoefoon stendartle and theme denied 
rmilineinant NS VI mire .Sabre Milting Passions under 5 UGC 4710(trap2por 

The Agent ether caulks. that Weak° eased not subedits the judgment over maragernwte dear* 
Wag it can be shown that ineneeement bused their atreraly. Citing Shawl the Agerey =Men that mew 
arbitrators hem Repotted that extra a restfictial by to agresmen the right to eshedul• me ewes with 
matageset Aeoarcero to the Agency, to conclude that Manageenent mud IR astride hope eft Me 
St ayelis hem ally one than teen at FCC gee would bean adogeon Of mamagolnefa tangeloeterthe 
boasts MARS* 5, 9 and 18 vote be meaningless are the Master Agntraleant paWeb  e bargaining a 
emplayeas in the OOP. Fuctleamore, the dem/ argue we at sneer hes ewes/ deedArbele  1R -ern 
Pa, provision for FCC Rube - Finding that bargaining unit selledtres awn  all Me todematall al FCC eterehei 
to be contested together in grading overtime opportunities moreoter. that deem was oohed* thetteRA. 
Agee. Me Ankle 18, Section is, proven= does not Mate that rrentemmem mastuse deed beriPliting 
stypIthatee from a Wirier keel won far 

In concluen, the pen, argued that the Union's previous* MM ULP bars the Instant Weans. and tribe 
should be dismissed. If not, SS Unions untimely fling of the gamma actor filly the Lemnos eh the weep 
bib 333ires the matted ProvIslems of Sr. raster Agreement and met be denizen As to the merge the 
Pone mantels that the Union tee to meet Se bur** that the Warr of the relearn Mese Agreement 
prodelom as dear rd sonde furthermore, a odor Arbitration deed and FLRA Mp epees% the Agnew% 
Randall,  thecae -Thasetore, to  Ageroy leapeedully requite tel the gamma bs dried  

a me uniontodevas. 

TIvaltala Cheese* Tat The feed Greene Is Not Asettebte. 

The Unice esinewiedges that the Agandes final neaten on the mired ariestnar, arra It because • Wail Bed 
With the *Tong eke, comrade a threshold delete. Plower", the Mar Sad het the Arbitrator IS del 
that the AgenarS eater threshold cleallsoget - That we grievenee is banes becaa of an swear Mg wet 
later pada andlor was unlined Were 17~ niiikld Sang the recnithe of to 	and Von rat rat" by the Agee tee at the administrate ocalewer with the Arbiters. Noting that porde klasteragrearie 
in Antis 31, Mellon e, only provides that 'Ms stele will delft timeliness if ewe el a OT.Std teem; and 
that the MA Is othervAse slant on the raising of posedural, or any other. arbitrable* questials, as ea as, an 
arbitrates mewl* to ettress sue issues; the Union questioned if it should hen bee beetled c4 auth 

Neverthelass, like the Agency. the Unfon reminds the Arbitrator that he Is bound by Me fair earners of the parties' 
Maw Agreement. Reno that Semen 32, Seem 11, In part prchair - Rho Mentor shall have r power to 
and to, retract tree disregard, after, or modify any of to tams of 1. This Aareement or 2, Perished Faded 
Brew or  Petrone potties and tegaircha! - The Union argues that the Agency Is Rising threshold lama not 
=template in the Se the the MA only addraesse theshold issue kt am place end and S. ankle ati0Va 
Article 81, Seth a, ?gadding the thrested Issue ofirnalinssa! 
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IP As kg the Agenya conembon des the grievance is barred because to Union fled an eerier UP, the 

• that the FLRA has found for a grievance Is be barred from ansideration under Section 
7118(d) by an einirreled ULP chime: 

o the tea* that Is subject mats; of the °Gwen* must be to same at the 
ewe that 41N staled mortar of the ULP; 

o such lea* must nave been eerier raised afar Me ULP procaine; and 

o the selection of the ULP procedures must have been at the discretion Of tne 
aggrieved patty.°  

In detemilning whether a grievance and a ULP *large involve the same Mem, the Union notes that FIRA 
examines whether the ULP charge and the grievance arose Man the same set d fact* citcumstattes and 
Metes the lapel Maoris advanced in support of the ULP charge and the glean* we substantay singer. 41  
the Mate read' the ULP is not the same issue addressed in the gdavence. ten the metier Is adaqueeray 
brought before an Arbitrator and the grievance Is riot betted by the prior filing a an MP. Simile** if Its legal 
theory Monad in the ULP ie not the saner That advanced in the graven*, then the grievance is not bred 
and the mar is Wet*? afore the Atithatal 

The Union note that two ULF& we filed by AFGE Local 403 ptior tots (*mot the MAKS gtIeVerCe. The RC, 
teed cm May 18, 2012 concerned a MOD Local 40$ maintained wriggled to and signed by es President awl the 
CompltaWarestri  on or about March 12, 2012 addressing the issue of martinet Miing Mocackne and utilarillon 
or the Coned** Services Roster program in he Federal Medical Center (FMC) and Feder* Careolonel 

(FC1.2). Wile being enured t e MOO was In affect Local 400 was then Inforned that, as a fonnatilY. 
the Warden at Sedge Conedeaul Instituflon4 (FCI-U Ma the LOW geetiagg Correctional WA** 1L15C1); 
well as, the Warden of FCl-2 would ham to also sign the MOU. On the same day, Meech 12, 2012 the Wader of 
FCI-1 of to LSCI, called for ell three Unions at Butner, Lot* 405, Locel 400. aid Local 3890. to begn 
negadatons for a 'One complex computertsed prOgraM,' Having strewed e awbed *pee copy of **MO* 
on Ma* 16, 2012 at the negotiator* for the °nee-employ cornottlerthed PaVanx, Lome 400 asked tee It be 
provided a LOgy a the finefted M1311 for la same hiring procedures. Al Which tithe Lode 408 arse den** 
that the We** of PC1-1 at the LIU Yew takirc Local 400a MOU an overtine *dumdum ante table Alter 
which the Local flied as ULP accusing the FCC fanner with bad faith negotiation. 

Ater dingly, the lino, maintains that In the n n ULP sea Loral 408 was as 	to Agency of  dad falh 
fusgetietion atl sou** the Agenots finelasion anti acceptance of the MOU edges** Overtime hark* 
proceates as utiaation of the Correctional Services Reiter program within to Wyetuttons t mpretanted, RAC 
end FCI.Z and wee based on violation of the Federal labor Relations Statute 5 USC 71181)(1, 2, 4, aid 8).. This 
ULP vas mectred by a Settlement Agreement Coned by the Loa 408 President and to FCC Wads* aid 
etheroved by the FLRA February 25, 2013, 4F  and final mtecuticn rile MOU negotiated and approved by Local 408 
and FCC management also on rebury a 2013, on Local 408e overtime *leg *ectoderm and tthantan the 
Cettectional Sennces Roster pogrom within FCI-2 and the FMC. 46  

The M00110 ULP fled by Wed 408, Jury 25, 2013 4), concerned FCC Butner. 'resedtenonel  and violation` of the 
FLRA SpIXOYOd Settlement Agreement signed February 25. 2013, and failure to honor the provision, or the MOU 
between Lone 408 and FCC Butner finalized end eseculed elm on February 25, 2013 — By lin a new 
Manicandern at Understanding concerned merlin* take pocedures and as:aeon tide Conedmeal SalVcra 
Roster pograrn with AFGE LOWS 405 and 3003, which the Agency mointained superseded the MOO with Lome 
405 signed FebrusG25, 2013; end therefore, would no longer be honored. 
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AecorcerolY. the them argues /we that the ULP was eozusing en AgencY of reauthation at Vielten of the 
FIRA appmed ears% egmeretent and its MOO our Loci 408 it *Med and masted On Fatten 25,2013; 
span haled On ykiatIon al the *Meng Labor Relations Statute, 5 USC 7118401, 5. 7, end 8). 

WM., both Ws and the subject grievance involve the Mall machined between Local 408 and FCC Bother on 
the Waren* hiring procedures end Naar, of the Commatral Unice. Reeler Pogue vdthin the Malan 
rapreelente4 Fate ad Fel-2 from October 28 2011, to March 6, 2012 Mat was finalgegeouscuted on February 
25.2013', the UMon notes that neither ULP alleged a comma earn and particularty, a *Mahon oF Aida 18, 
Section p 1. In addition neither ULP Waged that bargaining ung employees Maxima* by local 408 we 
ethersaly Sea and owed back MY... 1' 0181*W *WAG 6 L$C HOS 

Acconlogy, the Union masts Mat the Away. threshold Melange Viet the WM. graves& Ls hatred by the 
Mini's hang of a previous UtP be denied, 

* As forth' Arienoje CoMention that Pa gramme a procedurally Mud because It was not filed ms timely 
manner, the Union oaths.. that.- 

The Union offers Me kthardeg theatina for key events teeth. t  to the fling d the edible( alleenoa...WelelleV 
irgiallon of negotiallons between UM 4041 end FCC Butner reenereelere on October 28, 2011, at the See of 
overhear hiring prOceeires and utlizelion of the Comedian* Services Roster program for terperdhla in 
employees repute.* by Local 408 in the Feder* Medical Carta and Fea2 a balm, on Meth 5. 2018 
weenie* was ruched an • new Mots onMay18. 2012, Local 908 Res the tat lease ULPs...00 Fetatalry 
25 2013, the FLRA atm* IleteernOrn eguntent was reached and local a MOU wash* eegete* end 
FCC inampment *greed to honor satid MOO On July 2. 2013, FCC Bar management sig.HOU.** Se 
406 end 36913...CM July 8 2013, FCC management males LOOM 403 that the February 25 2015 MOO nth local 
408 is apaasd and we not be homed and Pitt it intends la Important CM new overarm progedunill WHOM 
von the MOU with Load 405 and 3038..,July25, 2013, Local 4ce flee the mom's:Win-On Augaet12, 2018 LW* 
408 Mates ewers that FCC Butner tared the new overarm hiring Puedures on ale 11, 2013, as  had 
Load 40e,s SUE* are Meg  erteoted.„On /smut 13, 2018 Local 408 ettemns fang tamegon...Ort haft 
15 2015 Local 408 becomes away that them are apparent patches in the new overarm tiring pocedwets...tth 
Awat 20. 2015 Local 408. BUEs am not *awed to sign up on the Fell and MI overtime reatisanight 
Separientret 11.201a L0001408 flee a *met grievance gag that the Comptes agar *cad &MC 71118 
Me parties/ MeeW Agreement, Ann. and It as w

as 
 as the Bs& Pry Pa when h.changed the way tertenire 

ma employees mama by AFGE Lag 408 Ville eseigneddlerd 13,°airtime from BIMegeed to and Ougnad 
In the HOU executed between Local 408 and FCC Saner management on February 25, 2013. to the precedures 
PrOvided for and outlined by Itte MOU spaded  Ally 3.2013, beam*, FCC Butner Menagement and AFOE Lease 
405 and Mt there* elate° ever ander denying Wee nepreeented by Local 408 the Waretteate te be 
asagadagectItx oveigne, 

Mile the Union acknutedus receiving a memorandum from the Comp= Warden on m 8 2013, that the 
overtime Ming poSedures send to In the MOU behmen FCC Butner management and MOM Loch 405 end 

tenal take Nut on HOW 11. 2013 - It mu not until Augat 12, 2013, that Lout 408 egg* 'UMW Met 
the nu mooed*. were being roamed, and Meal 20, 201% Met Lout 408 MO knoodedpe that SUE* 
repeasted by LOCO 408 use being adversely Sad by the new panduree. Act actin*. on S•giersher 11 . 
2013, thirabene (31) Mends days alter Weal knowledge the Me new overtime Mang procedures were being 
used and twenty-three (23) Calendar pays after *erring that BUEs reprasaled by Local 408 were being Whale 
*Mated that the formal grievance us Wed 

FUrtiertelli, as noted on tea grievance form Loa* 408 Mu the aeons had by the Butner Cale% 
Warder!. execution o1 Me MOO with Lae 405 and 3898, setting nor ad** hire. proceduree radon adverse* 
affect BUEs represented by Local 408 as a corgrula. *WPM 015 USC 7118 the pea Wow tutorark, 
NU the Back Pay Act twang on August 12, 2013, through at least the date Of the resting in the sumect case. As 
the taw gdovenca form Mealy stowed the angel vthations and mare atu aceone were mow.* daily 
the Unice maintains the 'continuing violation domino' apples. 

Ching Scud 5 Maar the Union argues eel many arbitrators have held that 'corn." **acne at an 
agreement Me opposed to a stye totted two completed irenstion) ova Me to •antimine grievances In the 
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same sense Mel the ad canglaired of may be said lo be MPeated from dry a day, with earn day biased as a 
new 'occurrence These afterators Fag the Ming of such grievances id my lime, eltnctigh al'  beak Pee amid 
ordinarily axna only WOW the dad Of Meg 

As the grievance was M•d Meet the forth SO) edema days of to dal Mat Loci 400 actually Mena %A the 
new tiding proceddet were being abed and that BUPA red anted by Leal SOB were being adversely and 
Lead a take to Afthnitif to find The %Med fieltiecte wee timely end not prozedvatftered. 

w As to the Agency* contention that the grievance is procsciany Viewed bemuse it was Mad with tilts Wong 

The Union notes mat the AOhney, th be This declaim on tie eddied Witeelthi at  heda Bed t Post-teeting 
sehasta segues the the sub*ct meats with Had wet Ms wrong tea - fl* is, It was Wed wit the 
Rectonsil Oldictor end nat teM to Comdex Wallet Here the Aganots amen is Mat Ms Coreglees 
Lieutenants we the BOP employees who make the essidenents of overtime; end, R le their sane Mace hew 
mailed In SCEs regreeentel by Local a allegedly being adversely Medea Thwebre since it is the Warden 
who has disciefiney authority oyes the Lieutenants; In accordance with Mtde 31, Section r1, Be grievance ahOuld 
have been Med with ihe Wardens/  

However, to UAW &gat that the titmice cohort sane by to FCC Bother Complex Warden in 
soharlde faloyees Wee atiknowiseging that the COMPlefi Lieutenants am the Wads* -.w ache* 
schwa end WWI °MOM R wee eV Complex Wantten who executed me MOI) with Loa 405 end 3603 
etkh e•thbfiUlted the nett aware hiring procedures; and who atithated end directed the change of ludaerde 
width to Ueutards blow ii identifying and seeding °Reda who wR be anetrred overtime. Thereinto 
We Cando* Waldorf* aeons that the Union anis sictettd 5 USC DM the railer Aran* Fades 
• and Mk es well as tee Beck Pay Act Clea, as the  Mean/ of to  Butner fifieheh Rain* 
smarmed, the Lieltentints were simply following the orders of the Comdex Warden es dated Mr= 
Institution Wieder*. Associate Wartlems and Captains," 

Since the select grievance cormemed the clad ectiOne tithe Complex Warden and his decision wie spare to 
new overtime firing postdates setabliehed with the seeks tithe Memorandum sf Understanding a Lab 
406  fed al oa Ail Zi Wt, that the ovate hiring decant estehtiad by to MOU wah Latta 403 was 
not be famed, and to dad ad seaman stet f threlartealt the CCOVISL to Iola to nine  as tag 
procedures; that tailed in ;Pigs represented try Lai 40B being sopped over for overtime assatments and 
advesaly affeded Therefore, in arcades** with Artide 3t &atm f2, the Union lied the eta grievance with 
Regbal Oirattf  

Sea the Sub*. tieverCe Wee Itintidiely filed WO% the Retorfid talreatt, the Union Via the A/UMW IP 
deny the sidieddye tridshoia challenge 

Position on the Yale of the GSVIIIICIL 

Bare adseesirm We mutts of the giant. is Union went comidertide Si,. mackalnyr the Ancilmtor on Ms 
dahiwde ettusture end charadatice of the lehoemsnegament Telatiomnip at Ow Bar Federal Cotrectichel 
Conga. 

As noted above, one of the cornerstones of the espy/a position on the media ti tle gleam is Met the Maw 
Oasemont dearly establishes that the AFGE, Council of Neon Loral. IS the exclusicezepresentelive at lb* • 
Bdreetheede beweinIfig wit COrnpria as BOP scrployees as deemed in S USC p1037 ThetefOrt tut AFOE 
Lad all 

 
as tpd 403,8fist4 assets employees ScM own bream wit 

Ace:wedging that the COuncil or Prison Locals is the exclusive rarseantedve d Ile Oureetedde fief Pith 
unit Lod* a sag* masts thm it, at wed de, ell the Other AFGE Locals et the was BOP 
I nalaulionemaeultles, does it fed repreeent is own identifiable sop or be  a selplOyeee FUTfilernthei 
mama to the Union, SOP mammenrere a a history Of rewogreang the adorns* c4 the LOOS, apt a Lade 
a sets aresemsdive Ole detind V  Of BM,. In fact at the time of is hewing tm Be steed mean 
there Were three ARE Loa reamenting tai yen data group of employees a the Butner Conga, Looll 
405 representing some 282 Or apprcoimeisly hveratfour percent of Me SUE, 40B representing aorns SEC or 
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appernaudy flfly-slx percent of the BUEs, and 5696 relegate some 240 or approennisty twenty pail y 
the BUEs at Butner. 

Through testimony and print alien of wets the Union then &Make the Chian end deanewilad to history 
cite Locals asd the relationship with the Coed As ewe* Be leglilighte 01 Rene dowskaiment and the 
establahment of AKE beds and their reeve representational role ere-In 19E74 Butner facility ceded ci 
two irselkudone the Feral Correctional Institution a medlon wee feciity. Creldnaled as FC1-1) end the 
Federal Odeon Camp. At that time there was only one AFGE Local, Lade Me, represent Butner 
In September 1938 a re facility wee esthete the Low Security Corner:Vona thstthelon (designee r LSCI) end 
▪ second AFGE Local, Low 405. woe set abashed lo °event employees *epee to the LSCI and the Camp. 
In 2000 the Federal MediCel Gen& was activate With the opened; of the FMC. Butner now was comet& a 
four themes, FCA-1. the LSCI, tie FMC. and the Federal Prison Camp. epee even %041  eite now 
consisted of four heathens them wee still on two AFGE Lows el Seer. Locy 3698 and Local 406. Them 
ember 2000 AFGE Local 400 was activated ran the adivedon of Lot& aCB staff In to for keens at 
Butner we represented by thee Locale -Local 3696 represented &Es in FC1-1, LOOM 406 repreeentedStEs in 
the LSCI and the Corp, enciLei 4013 reamentedBUEs hi die RAC. tn 2006 a 'ewC medium aces Fedora 
Corneae Mete was opined (designated FCI-2). 

With the ectIvete ci F01-2 Butner Demo Comer, end dielded to consolidate departments. The 
OneOlidelial required the Locals to figure out how they were Ming to be oodhund This the Lea pee& 

wet up the dep*tiw Ma Wm and beritutrons 

Accordingly, as of 2012 MM. In the four insUkrions at Bear were represented at Mee - Loos 40te 
inselionel coverage was the LSCt Local was indittreonal coverage ye Be FMC oral FCI -Z Loci Mee 
imatullcsei coverage was FCI-1; and Central OdweiRWentry Releicdi CCM activities we Weed by Lcael 
3546. Valle se Loyd es at keeled by Its orgerizabel wee van the consollelon or daemon% 
each resets Local also rectesented employees assigned beorldng in epee mete& 01Wideme or 
funettai Mae Which night thongs by instraile TheildOnit While Local 405 was recorlala se repretling 
Erns h the ISCI, a only ropsawM employees assigned to the Ichweng clivitionalrtwrhonei MAMA, - 

UNICOR Windy, Food Seises Warehouse That Fund, end Ft 5 0 wen all thy 
Ine

• 

lltullons, ea sell as Careened Services end Case rnonagetecunee/oreatecretedes ki the Mt eel 403 
was raccestect as representing See in the F140 anal F01-2, X only represented employees aliened I* tie 
folbMng dWielonelthwilonal tees - Convene &wham n FMC end FCI-2, Seel Si el for Inseam 
Case menegereounealondSeeratertes In FMC and PC12, Psychiatry Services in ail far Mattes. ad 
Pepthokigy Bente, In FMC, FCI-2 and LSCI: Led 3695 was recognize as representing SUS in ECM, Sony 

Bee In ad four Inetlesions. as we es, Correctenel Senricee. Case 	 and 
reprelentee eirveyees ascend to the following dndelonilifiunceOnal pcfrvitiee - Faolities. 	. widlegious 

Peyd1010gy Senile Ni' FC.I.4, and Local 3546 Mpnleteling Contra OnICSR.EntnARS4110 CCM in a IOW 

• AFGE and the Council of Prison LOOM am the recognized CalialiVO rearesentethe ci all RUES h to 
Bye fir, celythat duty relates °My to the nagodebon of the Meer Atesetnent end heeng BUIS/ *ids 
MCW-InelltUtiOn ems end grievances. Sterling nth the Preentle the MA en ises representation and 
recliegon at the thobtielonelltedily level through AFGE Ler. Fe. gellnpie, Mkile 2 deed nil el -Jain,  lacc 
Menem& Relation? pnovkles in Section f that The plates at the newel level endorse the concept of roger 
labor niallpielliert nee at the locat hod..  Ulna area oromdtees Mr el hobo rrwlwarwf mete ti 
QuEetaaLlgeaC /West. added] Article 3 deng with 'Govern ing Relefferai geed Seddon a1. 

imeranental atineemants will Wm precedence over eny Agency haute derived of agnimilqi at be 
local 	and at Seneca 0 0. 4...vMen locally-propmed poky ifteUenees ale Mop, Metre 1 he AMMO 
will be need- and the manner I, with tuiseactOsigaltaleatdran Pena Ede 	Mehl." 
eke] And, Ankle 1d tele p bees &di Itherier nmeri re. mandrel owes eerie mat 
GEXEIGEEGSGPC 	&dal In feet the tacte legal ne90fiellen ad' Or keel nosedive& is rIW $Y1 
some eleven tines M the MA; the Wm °Local President endfor Local Grim President' Is nee W col Nap War 
UMW at the term 'Low supplemental menentisp 4 mentioned some five time (12401 Nes for keel 
ne901WItiOn of supplemental nomads n wan presented se an emendte to the Mt 

The Union then explained how overtime was assigned vie dhartied upms to acme& dee new prOcildwal 
by the Cele aeon in 2013, As of 2000 and up to 2013, each h-Oltution had is win Owes Wee& 
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negotiated by the Local representing BUEs in that institution, in actuante with Article 1 8. Began S is by Mod 
3898 a FCI-1, Load 405 for LOCI, and LOOM 408 br PA0 and FC1-2 Since each Local repreeeMed EWE* within 

speak insidtalon, its SUE, were gran first ansideralaon Wan caging Oast nib Win trot Institution a 
imoiving kinds, from that institution. Mae each Local hesitated ta ow procedure, ear with atonal MOO 
or some Site OW issuance. Local CS a first formal MOU addressing overtime liking probate-es ad Wagon 
of the Correctional Stew Watt program was warted at November 4, 2010", fa FMC end FCI-2 SUE. 
Md. in 2011 the first rmjlWo MOU was wawa teMeen Butner aid Loath S836, 406 ad 408 perbgring to 
tine ardas d tradment at ea WC end outside papal average of inmais unable to masa medial 
veahnent at la assigned Institution FCI-1 end IMF'. These negotiated proms:am were understood end 
matted by Ms Agency . 

Moordithly, the Union argues Mat these neg011ated procedures estabioned a pattern h Wake Met Wane • 
contain of employment that is e Inst-of Utiles' red been estatetate. While a metier an quo* es a =of employment and become an osteldisted condition of ernanyMent *Ma thriagh  ortheugh 

, the than submits the negotiated and estatiashed proceants Wowed by each MOE Lobel *SSW 
Wire n essobliehed ahem of behavior and conchae of eMploymard la ampled et the MA, AS 18, 
Sec 12 and new oflentl  mane has ;recaps** *wad by the Cast Warden daterid Its ant 
pre:goes rata was at OWN FCC 

The Union lather points out that all Wen prior In 2013, the three prima Loads at Saner. Legal a 400, and 
Wail act negotiated the ownfindeperdent MOU van Yaw management for the detitsaon at ovegre. 
Curator, thmugncut at Uses yew tie Agency wombed to first Whichatial mandate contained In Mich 112 
section p In regards to assignment of mama to at BUEs who signed up fa Overtime what fix the 
dowarante mid instiatione represerad by each respective Local -Mee Local 408 rePreserad the  SUM they 
received km consideradon If the Local 4011 get was ernitend and there was Mahn* need of swaths, yeti 
watened to to signap sheet* for StlEs repraeanted by the Other Lats.-After the SUE' we misausted, Ca 
need cantinued then automat to the sign-up sheets b nowbargebas rat employs, 

Acooras loam Union, In October WM as a tent of a creittovecie that had arisen rowan° cubicle watt* 
aortae mad  Locate sant mortaganstri a joint proposal stash aerate to Me providas of Mole 10 gedia 
p, reload to Me That consideration issue, Agency Men made a counter proposal el all MOU's ad 
ensiling one consolidated roster privets hit overtime procadurea This counter picwal rattled by tie 
fins Melt,  and. Local Mee Proposed MOU was agreed to end signed by Laid 401a President and 
Mereeinnentl repreSiletetive in Won 2012. When the Union requested Me copy atm Wawa Mined by 
bah pease the Agency sad there wee no agreamers. As a tee* Loal Ci9 fled Ita fat UV in May 2012. 
Testimony snd documensey evelence. candy Mowed Mat after the ULP is filed, Ma May 2012 Wyk 
FertaiY 201a• Loot 408  met ertarne menthe natMeliOn which intendaperaximeery eMetry 
main. 

 
ad even ths Intsivention of a mama, without &mean. 

ltrith tie antes of tie 171.PA a %tenant Arteeritant Was °Maw ending me ULP and rearinng the Wats hi 
execute the Leal 400 MOU, Wth was corraeted Curbs to petiod Fabian 25-22, 2013, and w Waft 
immediately The nRA approved Satilernerd Agreement also required that me Agency post 'the* to 
EmployeW in Mich Sumer management acknowledged b 'MY to began el Woo bath WM Load 400...laid 
wadi_ sweats and honor the Mertiontellm of Unciantetenag MI Overdose Hiring Procedure* and Motion 
Carealawi Selvage Meter Program with AFOE, Local 401* Furitiermaa, the executed MW prodded Met 
Wig MOO supersedes all previous M011s dosing %lath Owen* signed by the AVM' end Lead MS My eta 
negotiations oinatrirs the prtakenn for overtime will review the Faceduies tetee here and be in:Waited fir 
nagatialant In the new warn -.Should any neurnieletliMs area as a non dam MOU, thefrogenta at 
Local 0408 ewe to chow than vain seven (1) working days of notifications of the taus or pinata' 

WO wird to the ULP settlement referlernent. the Union Mints out that BOW meinaeateent dle rest Ow 
masa Mao and entailed copies ate naps dal SUE' ramsented by lava 400. Rower, the Union 
maintains IM by Mena IS, 2013, that a Wen eighteen OM Mee Of to fomOMMO Of the  Mamma 	the 

LRA, the Agana antinuri lie Wong to get comaeW* 4  OVeltal• OrnealleMMaisf =Met* OM On Mat 
2013, LOCal 400's Prasklant waived an emall regarding a meeting for the amoselon of Wenn nernere 

nett the Union pants out, that during the hawing, to Agency rapt Menet* unmet that to February 2013 MW 
Provided for satiation al negotiations end, testae, as Agency was entitled, ad Loma 403 WI abegat•d, to 
nagsbate watt managemart Hawser, tie Union contends that this eminent is net wooled byte process the 
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WS to  [as it is FaimuleY 2013  Kamen( a the ea moaning are Ma obvious Warreare 01 to yam 
Weer they entered Into V settlement agreement and MOM 

It Is the axes belief Met the Aperofir was clearly toe that Mentarnent naves had is Wean of 
complyMp with the Feary 23. 20Y, agreement Prior to an Fetstery 1019 amesincing tlr Agenele oven 
was Mel a intended W implement a yeas Moe overtime precedent Local a fiercely mead the Atienois 
etas tt wee In the scenario thaw Agency entered Into the agreement However, as the lietitilies MO took 
piece altaltral show the WansYtt conduct red exeoutiOn of a Casement More to WY was • fa 

The Linton was Mat once the VIP w resolved and FtRA wee no lager involved, tie anCy Mp lye to 
Ignore'  ts newly Pouted MOD wini Local a Clearly. 910 an*,  eChan•EYS Yea 2013  am • Masa a 
the process sop Worts of ARA end Local at di road the ULF. The Agency* setae we clear evident*** 
had no iteenlion of canoeing with the Fehnery 2019 Samara Vaned Set the MOU mead 
Fla* astence. Wth Local as refusal to engage in new negotiations, Butner menageMed decided Meet 
neva the complex wide agreement with Ms other two Locale Tint action cleat damoristratee bed Mei 
11•110101aan sin to  Part of We Poem, wen the FLRA and La SOB et yap the UP and eascutIng the Febera7 
2018 MOU with Local 

Hera th Union points to 5 USC 7114. which armee* In part 

The duld a  ell ancy and an exclusive reproaantlitee 10 negotiate i good faith under 
subsectico (5) of the as at In the ettigetan — to anal the negotiations with 
a share resolve to mid a Colfersa baninireng spreartien... 4  

On this potit the Union manage Mat to PIRA has ye deennirem loam War a fella XS 
berearal Rana* to totality  of the circumstances in a as must be considered. In over wyda ew 
kat genera Ow the agginisa0P M Par la Wes to icianary bad Mei a MO% Ms 

w a w ce ev t 	
Mart 

totes II eta at he iden as hale evaluste hether petty Mee oomplied with the nada 
71140n to Wrong Other thkqe)*Prnadri as MigOliebno Oh It awe reedy to reach a 	

ties
coilective= 

etireament....• M so dolma the Authority Moles et Me patted actions to debnine 
to evade w frustrate the bargelnin respensiblW outlined aSean Tito 	

whether a party 
 

As for  the AgenMes neadisions with the other two Leeds for a complex wide Mae 
4013M Patient was told too bath the former Complex Medan end FCI-21 Warden MOHO 	not tlMga  
Into • cancer wide overtime procedurarroster unless MI her Wade Presidents mad and atoned tre Si*r 
agent Theresa, octeldering tie facts of this case It is obvious to Butner Maraleneni neabl•••10 
eat YOU with Lorala 93911 end 405 in bad aid hams tat the la of asment M  ell tea Loa to 
way *Ye owes pmordwaster would violate Article la (e). 

For she Union that is little doubt Mal me reorloYa scans Subsequent an Ma meconon of Me Fla area 
eanlemel agrelerned and MOU lee Local a to foreclose at de premises and plead with the execution an 
smeement with only by of to One AFGE Locals at Huber end acetate* complex-wide aserliMe Moedaend 
niter WOWS Ate to wand toad SUE. repreella  by Lad 4Ce b be *SPY 008  And SSW Ofte coneldereetninthe Nepal of mamma Mersey sighting an elletabon of that ovate betas 

Here the 	a the Minter to *My Coneker the testimony of bail as Chef Sear and doetWan 
Oreettad reserdew the Unenit review at deo an cages SOW; Vies prior to end elisetite 

combined roster w Implemented and the meat Ma to detains the act on SUE* 	by La 
lignaelvai looked at a wrap of overtime aesantaked ana elmatil) Pigkila front 

2013 through ass 2015 at; the Union bases eagle found meth  imbrues ahem SUB marled by La 
406  a mad in the see ipment of onetime The Yipping over ems sheen to ha yawl on minas 
Wan end In vances invorion Meoniingiy.Wean abuse PIM th 	wid Me mane 
damereatton entered rep awns day show, %Omni re we induced In • tinge idgIbula teat 

1. Every tae Viet • SUE not represented by Looal 4011 was signedatat dame 
Marlin 	 reaelaraed by Load 401 • SUE reasereeti by 
Loord40,3 had 
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Whenever a matargalMng 1ng smoky/ow was eseignadarked arta in an 
instittbonldepsrimenapost represented by ISCall 408, a BUE represented by Local 400 
had been skipped over. And, 

3. Ware employees a were graded GS-12 a abave, v should NEVER be glad 
*Mk overtime- Every Mee a employee graded GS-72 a above abed overeme. 

net *My BUEs assents st by Local a but BUE represented by Lena 3593 end 405 
were skipped over . 

The UnIzo a submitted evidence that 'UM Exempt Overtime Logs;°  Minh 2 clanks were supposed to be used to 
am Overtime assignments only in aneigency circuestancas, have been abused. Hale the Unlat's maa *HMO 
Inetara where employees Ware /15519nedAvorked over continuotaly over short periods of ern thatch Be 
use of tne 'List Exempt' which, the Union claims would be almost imposer 

In order to mangy the estimated amount of overtime pay BUE maenad by Local 408 were aged by bang 
aspect ova-, Ms union's shay used the sea for gra GS-03, step 6, as the amps per ca a SUE represented 
by Loa a 

/141e1s5d3 that CB ma was  not  a  Volessierial etudr and. that there might be errors, the Union pats out that 
their review sea ly 'hewed 

1. During Ira August - October 2013 parka BUEs reprinentat by Loral a were skipped 
over br an  Indlneted 6,154 hours of overtime; at an *abated hourly rats of 540.04 Met 
elleounts b aroxlinsiely $24BA0800 in aired overtire Ben 

2 In November 2013 BUEs neprelented by Lobel a were eldned aver for an estimated 
4.5114 Mn. at the tad hay at of 540.04 that mama to some 5153,94300 
in missal overtime Pay. 

3. In DeCeniber 2013 Wes represented by Local 408 ea Spa aver for en isearnaled 
ZOM hours losing sane 182,043.09 in overtime pay. 

4. In January 2014 SUEa represented by local 405 yam Mapped over for an estimated 
1,720 hat map some $65039.00 In overtime pay. 

5. In Arty 2014 RUEe moreserted by Local 406 were shaped over for an elated 5,164 
boas, losing can 5207,567.00 In oyatime pay. 

B. AM, in .krie 2015 BUEs represented by Legal 406 ware *Inked over kr al satiated 
Zan ncora tamper,* 5ag157.00In estertime 

In Malta Unkm appestat la limited review of OvertiMa rOare Urban the period August 2013 and June 4018 
"Bind BUD Magna by Lea 40B  ern skipped aver and bed cut of an estimated 22,355 hours of overtala 
ere, were angora, deprived Ot an estimated $1158,415.00 of overtime a 

h summery, the Unien argues that We limited reAsw tom that the Agency. actla reamed In BUEs 
areaded by Loral 408 and taped over In the assignmsairtng of alas Mang a Pad agust 2013 
teagh Ana 2015 SI violation of dm perks Mt. Ankle 18, Section p, tiehrebY. bevy edverallY ended MB* 
unjatifled and unwarranted persura anions that malted Vs the withdrawal or reducdon of el or_pret of he gem 
ammo. Or &Yewaisis of BUEs naprosanterl by Lome 408 In videtton et the Bat Pay Mlle 

Her the Union pas out Met the Back Pay Ad provides in pal that an employee Is edited, on correction erne 
Dadra action, to receive, for ihe pet% tot Wrath the greenlet tan was In effect - 

• an nut equal to di a sty part of the a atiances, ce dilfeactals, a *20kanit 
Which the employee normally woukt have earned or read duly he palest V the 
personnel action had not oared, leas any ateroUnts send by the BlIPIOYee Mrcugh ear 
cMPICIMIK■ dUrina that Mkt and 
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• reasenable Mornay fees related to the Latedeal  actin  whisk Mth reePaCt b sly 2.049011 
relethg tO en haste *n akerr a grievanee reoceseXi.... 1  

Furthermore. the Und paid at that the FLRA has nred that the threshold requirement fa adhered 
attaneyb foes ureter the BRA te a rode that the grievant was ageolse by en unerstilied a unwarranted 
personnel at WO dulled In the withdrawal Cr dud", Of the WIMPS Lev alkelentel, a damned, 
Grin none &tang is merle, the SPA further requires that en dental attorneys fees be 

• in conjunction with n awe of bona Ley to en Pleven! on On/SW 01 the Personnel 
add 

• reasonable at related (a the personnel adion, and 

• in accordance rah the standards established under 5 U.S.C. sac 7701(g) which pertain to 
allawayese odds issued by the Mere Systeme NAMPO Bord. 

Frethermot•, the Union Sao pride out that the FLRA has ruled bid the threshatd requanient for en awards 
Planer* Pa ottior the BPA ta e Cram Net de goetent was effected by  an on1/00011  a UPOOlanntOt 
personnel adlon, ark* resulted in Be altblrewat a reduction et Be ;events mil, elides or cillereneek 
One such a *de le made Nei may b evade M accordance with the dar des established in WM 
7701(9)" 

To obtain fees, a prey must prevail in the arbiretion 12  To qualify as a PrevalingParal Indeed 1/14t ha" 
received "an enforced, juderne a nt settlement' wall deadly handled him a her 

ti 
 einund, Si redacts 

flake d a sweeten to a reptimed quailed the grievant as the pretatting ports. Alto, an ledivickal eat be 
a prevalog tarty ethen he a she pads on one theory of the osse but faits tinder another theory?" 

basrethlt. the Union asks the Arbitrator 111 MP in its favor and untold Be abed Reread  g  the *bid', 
 dads to the Unied favor at issues an Award where Lobel SOB prevails, than the Utter is walled to albelays 

fees d It daces with the (dna of 5 USC 7701 (o). 

VL GhaWerq MalYS111, and Rota& 

in on* to properly adds the ;Mary quesecre Mal eaves raised in this griesand it 4 remedy to Mss a 
deer teererstanding of the events and aeons taken by the parties in response to ben Opts leading 111) to 
Meat 1112213, tad AF GE Lod 00tre submission of the gamed that is ti vadat af this Orethedon tact 
brief Mop of the development of te Baer FCC will help us focus an those events and sclera, 

TM Fade* Etureau at Paws operates serene dfferent Ppm %Skis. hvludly iraviclual Cetaelional 
Instilutions, DolentiOn Genttfi, Prison Cede Transfer bendy, Medd Centers, Peetenteries, end Mebapalen 
CCOSOSCIVil COtten; await as. kartten PIONS Conediondi Centers (PC% We of wild is the 811111. FCC in 
North Conant As wee edeinect through the testimony of Lod as previous and ante Preside, as 
suppcnad through documentary evidence audItted end acoapted., 

• In 1920 Butner consisted al b" fladlitin, the Federal Carodional InPitutial Moot tccelly 
as FCI-I end a Federal Paton temp end had one AFGE Local, number 3296, recresenling 
the trade berbeneby unit employees (Bas). In SWIMS' 10616 II few' 	era  
mailed et Rubes, the Low Beady Carrectienal Institution totem Indy n LSCI a Law, 
and a second *GE Loyal number 4 ern added to represent BLIEs In the neeteilly, 

neenient 4592 , a re. Merrier Agreement Weeny id Faciersi Bureau al Weans (the 
Agency) end eiDAMOI1Con Federate Of GOvommont ErnplOyeee (AFGE), AR -C10, Council 
04 Moon Leda 33 atte Orkin) is the exclusive dreeentethe of the naliOntelde 
Consolidated ean*Pnli Untt, while AFGE LOOPt finCtizn as the Unide agent unit end gels 
Mae purports et rweaantIng tatIMEning 	imployeas a the inotitueorstadlibt knit 

In yet 2030 the FOOOral Medical Canter, Imam as RC, vas activated. Nth We new 
lady Butner now had four institutions - the FCI-1, the Camp, LBO and the PAC; and. 4 
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December AFGE activated is WM Butner LO I, nurnber 408, to /operant SUS T IM 
FMC 

• b a a second medium security Federal Correctional Institution was opted at Blialer, 
known as FCI-2. AscorthaMY. BUS waft repreaented nthases - Legal 405 inathulional 
coverage se the LSCI: Local 408s illettiOtall Coverage was the FMC and F01-2; Local 
gages hislitalchal coverage 	FC1-1 - 

• Mh the activation d FCI-2 Butner Scams a Complex; and, management decided to 
consolidate departments. TIM consolidation required der three AFGE Locals to Ica as 
haw ley were spina to Ix conagered. The three Lod pfeeideele •Pili UP the depertnant 
functions and Orations -MS each LOOM Wat Mg Identified gameally by It ormrizatIonat 
amanita% with Me consotidatton of Spare/orb mob respecthe Local as rePreseresa 
amptilyeas assigned tolwarlents M alacifo  operational dMsionta or enamel Ina which 
might chance by instipation,,, 

o WM* Local a was recognized as representing  BUS n the LSCL ti CON 
represented employee' assigned to the following divistrottlfunctloner 
stivaies - Recreation/Education, UNICOR. LaUridry, Food Services, 
Warehouse, That EOM, an R • 0 within et kill institutions, as VOW as, 
Correctional Eientes and Casa monagars/Counwilors/Secretarlas In the 
Led; 

o Local 408  was recognized as representing SUES m the SAC and FCS2, ft 
row ntermented arraleyeau assigned to Oa following diesknaglunctional 
acibts - Conectional &Mom O FMC and FCI-2, *diet le Al tow 
inatitutkhe Case menegare/CouneeloraMacraterles in MAC end FCI-2 
Psychiatry Services O W tour initiations, and Psych:bey Services In 
FMC, FCI-2 and LSCI; and 

o Land 2698 was recognised as raPeraneng BUS in FCIA , N Ma 
represented employees OssMned to the Sowing 
activities - FadMass, gar*, end ROglous Services In all tow insalutions, 
as welt as, Correalthna Sat, Case managaliCraneeleMIScretahm, 
and Pegu ulvyry Santee h FCI1 

• Astor overarm proctsdne..Foon year 2000. n accordance with MOO 18, Mallon p, men 
S er had it ow overtime pocadures n0900•16d by the Loco representing 'WE* in 
ma instausonn .. 

o For FCI-I, Lone' MS bad its own pf000•11.0 WW1 aUEs represented by 
Leah 3E05 goen rat onnaidandirm *Ian posting overtime Mean ma 
institution; 

o For LSO, Local MO hen Ss con protecthre Wen WEs represented by Local 
405 given first ealledent1100 when posting OWiftMe *Min that instilWert 

o For FMC and FC12, Local 408 had its Men procedure wed SUS 
lepreeentetl by Lome 408 Own Orel ccoeideretion urn's, posting overnme In 
goose Insehabret. 

o Sfte mat Los represented BUS within a mean inalestico its BUS 
were given find consideration when posting overtime within Ova inslastial or 
involving Inmate from that institution 

• On Amory 12, 2009, AFGE Local 405 tied a formal goiavance Calter••112 • •••1011  a 
PoticYlpest matelot Wad% to as mediations of SUS tar oveMS..SpaWwgy, a its 



FMCS Ca. $14240104 0.6. Decent, of Asia 'Pry Bu•eu of Rion. hems Carmine 001100. 	 140•119 
ewer, North Goolln• tdS AFGE,AFLOO, Cascade/1m kohl* bowl Real W. Apt., Uel• occerue 

Pc2102 010 SUES new root consider themselves as qualitied for Overtime If the aware* 
overtime shirt overtope thee regular shit' 

• On or about Apre 18, 2010, a Settlement Avenel was executed ImMeen Local 406 and 

8ttiner FCC Slang lo Payment for overtime. 

• On Secrember 17, 2010, Lccal 405 Mee a second In greases concerning scheme or 
policy/paet practice relating to etimination of allowing SUES to vest overtime NYcordate 
andkir overlapenth their PrtnerY WIMP'  

• Local as filet QOM addressing overarms harm procedures and utilization al the 
Carectlanal Sena Roam program wee executed on November 4. 2010, for FMC and 
Fel-2 DUE."' 

• august 10, 2011, Masai wee by three LOCAS 400 400 and SSW which he Miens 
maintain =peed with Me, Article 13 Section p1. to linen that each Local recei•ed 
omen mi the binakel requiting madicataide natbeet Iran tie Institutions that they 
represereg  

• Cluhrla The poled Carter 26,2011, troughMeth 5. 2012, Local 400 is in negotiations Mtn 
Burner FCC on the Issue of overtime hiring prawn and utilization of the correctional 
writs roster program Agreement was reached anti Locei 408 MS/0 ofd the FCC 
Complex Wanlen signal a MOO. 

• March 12, 2012, LOCI air FCI-1 Warden cells Locate 405, 406 awl a to stet 
negotiations at a MOU fora One Comas Computerized Overtime Program. °  

• May 2 2012, Locals meet nth management to montane negotiate on overtime 
OfOrwsel. -Loot 400 was told the Wardens a/ LSCITC1-1 Wald SW the Lo 408 MOO. 

• On March la 2012,  areal the  meilotiations meeting on the One Complex Compaerized 
Cherlase Program Local 400 was The Wattian or L3CUFCI-1 would not SW, the Local 406 
MOU and wee `taking it olthe table: 

• On March la, 2012, Local 408 files the feat OP! .  

• On MS/ 17 andJune 2,2012, r11000198 centime] MN management and three Locals no 
One Comae as armtures. 

• AdY 23 . 2012, management ad lives• LOCITIS decide to request resedimion. 

• comber 11, 2012, mediation held no 03featerit reached. 

• Ft0011, 2S13, With aestestmos FLRA, 3130101M0YEA9(00111.0% reached barmen Local 
408 and Stew FCC ad Local 420s MOU 	hospital overtime pro:ea/fee 
alpecitexaoted, 

• On Math 15, 2013 Local 408 received email from Butner management proddi0 Mat ele 
Agoncy weed to reopen negotiations on One Catelea OVerthnt 

• On Apra 12, 2013, Lome 408 receives email from Barer management Met Ara% 10/001/4 
to teschadde One Cearclex overtime negottattnete April 22,2013. 

• On May 1, 2013, Local 406 remises email from Butner management that Agana waned M 
reschedule One Contain weas negotiations to May 6,2013. 



nice tar M4e/73K lit Osportmot S La Km Fain arm Sahara Stant fafialand Call••• 	 PPM. 
tin Meth Camino and to 	•Stcro, ulna S Pscr lent fa LMS C - NV /ohm it A.* 

• On June It 20* We WI sends email to Butner Mettagelnaft pMvIding that LOW 408 
already has a MOO.' 

• On JW, 2. 2013. Buss management signs flee-pert; MOU with Wale 405 and WM on 
One Complex overtime precedents" 

• On July 3, 2013, Wan replies to Local 405's JUTIO 15 wee WNW Loma 403 thed W 
February 25. 2013; WU egtethimen with FLRA approval wee WNW° and invalid, 

• On July 25, 2013, Lome 40B (Seethe 0000POULPIOf rapt$1160001figiternent m  

• On August 11, 2013, FCC Butner began new CarnpleceWida Hospits1 Overate Hiring 

• On August 13, 2013. Loeb 40S attempts informal resolution pawn.*  

• On August 15, 2013, FCC management identIMS problem vain nay Complemwide 
pewee' 

• On September 11, 2013, Lomat 403 Hes sub/001,nm.] grievance?' 

• On September 20,2013, Agency Mae final raspOnial to Local 4089 f anal fideterthe 

• On September 25, 2013, Lone 40B notifies Agency of intent to erbitrate. °3  

• On January 10 2214, the FLFtA responded tokiosed Local CBS Wand ULIS nuntber 
CA.194•333,4•  

• Between August 22, 2013, ad JWy 6, 20* Local CO has reeled the Issue of the Weida 
110110111 wartime prece4ures1Conwhonal Sweet ROMs Program ardor skipped a 
issue up at the FCC LW weings aver Wean limes and each time It ties Wer been 
Wed or not fully addresser 

• On AO 15, 2014, FCC Butner menagarhant sapasated the RC and FCI-2 rosters W. for 
two weft infenged on LoCal 408's right to WI cats overtime; no one from the FTC Geoid 
sign up nee FC,2 rosier and FCI-2 stet Geld not sign up on the FMC melt 

• On Mew 19, 2014, the FIRA decision on sismnoo ass by Lima 40$ on January 9. 201Z 
0•41•6fintfil0 • thanes of PolWeeet Practice relating to the OunlikcatiOn• of BUBB for 
overtime— %weedy. a new polio/ that BUEs may not congener themselves as warted far 
wefts if the available overtime WI mews their wear the w  

ace the Agency and the uMon, in their pwRwemg talekt, remind the Nbitrator that Article 32, WSW h, of thee 
MA wake*, IT WI, Ts WNW, WI have no waste mid to, *UMW thern, Sawa* War, At MAW Wee 
the benn• af. (1) We Weems* or (2) Oubeithed Federal Bureau of Prisons police and reWsththr — Then 
proceed to Wc him to accept something thet is not Wady addressed in the West Nth The Agog, esb 
owideralion and icceptence of Itthishold issues that the Union maintains are never mentioned In the Mk WI, 
the Union ask* sonaldemean and •lficeptanCa f ads Cltam that tkludnaes Of Be lififtVallta *s14 be accepted 
MOWN It w a manual violation, while the $00fICY point Out that the MA makes no Mann of owelintina 
Means. 

1Tht Athlteter Y yarn aware of the gti,dence pmerled th Elkcuri S EWA, that he is vorimod to intamtstaton and 
atlicatIon of the WIWI' genet does not sit to depose Xs ow trans of Iridustriel NOW but, we of 
coutee lot* for Waist= from may *awes, as tang es Hs WSW rid award draws Rs Weems fan the 
pest agreement 

Mat Is meant by wOrdklg in a contest inentably depends on lb eontest...A word chanties mitareki Wen k 
baCCAT.I1 pal of a Wine. the sentence Wen it becomes pert of a persgrech, the aseWith when k Wafts 



lace ca. nada& u • lamements Asia Fobs Sawa 
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 aarlavatataa, 	 kola. 
low. Net  Cada ea WM. alaa Cara d 	Las sia Lea 4a Old W. PSI/ Uld•OlOtlfflett 

Pan of a large section of taxt...Vatere the whole can be read to glve athilletince a seal Pat 	Maln9 
protened...!" fa fundamental prionple of contract internale/1w Mat a collo:Pe bergantrig mammal IS Mt 
to be duel* Inert the whole and every Pal Plait '', amekkored in the detenaktellon of Oa maim Of OW 
• One Neural pitta...•1  Newinhents, the Panne tespneitaly of this, a cerf Arbitrator in the IMermatalan 
paces, is 10 fa* on Ns bliagrouna eaperianot emeMee in the labcomenagement mean peep ea did 
to the rentIonehip of the pales and theirmtitesentationdi so as to donne es naiad arid Meet at Interpretation 
• ppeabla Wear Me Oven Paramant 

A. Regarding the PaPare thaahaid 

M explained above, fhe Issue to be decided find Is: 

Is the subject grievance bend by a preeeady dad 1119 sad/Or pracedundly dawn fee 
frastalare nat arlabahme d, in 

Cane APSE, Leo nel,' e FLORA 960 Fed 178 (1992), which held tMa grieve= la bared by 5 USG6711E(d) 
vinen tithe mane ince le tie stilled of Me grievance ard re the ULP Cage, MP* Venue SPIS •P001 

 ULP chap, at (3) the diadem tope Ma ULF charge w PM*Ma deetelbe of o•alalaacad Party, eV, ding 
Intomsfianel Association al 4factlenista and Aerospace Waders, Lora 39 we W.3. Depart:neat ortbeNtn% tie* 
A■islioe Cep* NenbIlt VA 44 FIFA 1291 (1902), Man add that an issue Is ,Wad Mt* lee easenaptif swami 
7110( ) of the Statute al the ban of the Ong of the plane or a ULP Marge owe lea pleases or IMP 
champ n not slipclisetal on The merits; fajta at treshold cpeeticins, the bong flo. me the Sleet 
gleventia is band because 'the Union iniestlyfiled en unfair labor means o'er ms mintisaa• Aocor 10 the 

• Itirtaily 2A 2013, me union subottect a ULP Wars against the agency which gigitifictitiMa 
gig  awry% now of a romMO11 on overtime orcantres web intact 

• the trove In the ULF is in ctigig$: lia0001) to the laps hi the uniona mitten adman*  and 
caned in the abate= Inning, and 

• the glawatice Was *gni Siemer 112n13 soma two Menthe leer the le Pw as 
(Eery, Bela added! lharefons, 

• beset VISA ease ea the tienvente is boned by tie We ULF cheep es WA be 
dientissect 

▪ ratteana, ding OHMS and MOE, Local 113855 FLRA 83 C2000 the Union points out, indantfaintris Meat 
• plash• PIP Clam MPolvell tn. sans issue, Me Aufnerty awn 

lee 
 whether the ULP thaw RV toad 

wolfs= a  *au the sena set of twee HIVAIMitettla  anti vt later tha
other  FIL rilt 

ws 	 in almond a( 
tailltstrufflatelablibuemak Then tithe 	Wr fitla 
Whir  bv 	71111,10) where the nod theories involved in Pe Minn ma fan P  
awn the Union argues that Saar the IIIP aid br I ncal 40E1 on Mav l& 2011 in the le P  
Pon .peed a contort natigg Thera/cm anal bah UtPs Red by Load 406 Staged 
the sublet  
rea 	

ftlieramos Waged a cawed wean the ULPs and Oceanus bweived dared Ind MOO*. WM era 
red 

The record shore het from Odcaer 28, 2011, to March 5,2012, Local4050nd FCC mawctiainent were Involve:In 
be in M awn hang procedures and Whelan Cl the CarecliOnel USN* Reels 

Precate, aid en 5, 2012 few radian areartem Leon 40gs President and the FCC Veber Carona 
Manton signed a MOU. Subsequent*, the Wertlen Mae of the inetibanne within the Coupler called WO ens 
Lode at FCC maw. Leal 3605, 405, ad 404 to Oar ngoticlicins nft • comPfeembids COmPWadzat met. 
Ming engraft Having bee enured by the Complex Warden that all Ow oaf Inalitulion Wordage amid et 
Lome 4006 MOU, ad that tlin MOU was in effect LOCO! 4013 reluctantly parkilpated In the oomplaiewlde 
negotiatios. lheo enter reaming why the caw inettech Wattles had net *WA Local altiff s Witt Lail 
406. Prow:sot was told Mat one of the 'rebellion Wanlens derided to lake LocalKee MOU off the Wiwi Wel 
this aeon by FCC namagement, Lowe 405 Red the Mt ULP, charge mime WA-CA-120513, On May 10, 2012, 
a Wring that the Nienq rideod5 USC V 116(01 . 21 4, end 81endwas hergitrinaiberltalth. 



era tee II elan*/ U.e leerbee agu e  FoesBurled ewe P 	OccemplulCemplee 	 P. 
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• 
Ahem, ConePrim LIMNS in LOS •de w Ve. PAM, useless** 

The reed etas* that the elteleelenalee leasing lo the second ULP 	nuns WA-CA-140833, Red on July 
25, 2013, were - After the filing Of Be Pat ULP, Local 408 and FCC Butner managermont had, with Be 
encouragement end span of FLRA, an Fetsuary 25, 2013, istatend a alament Vaasa, as wed as, the 
passe/ anal aid partially executed MOU that vs the basis fa the ant Ws. ad FLRA tamed Be 
Charge Then sin a few months, Be same initiation Warden no had, prkir to the Mei ULP Med Local 40Ers 
MOO and refused to sign off on a eta celled fa negotiations on a aaleade °Veda hen groan Lai 
408 raised to particia In the raCanvened negotiations for a complexende cane IS groan because It 
Mgjut* executed Its ovm MOO with FCC mansoemeM on Felary 25, 2019. On ky 2, 2013, FCC messent 
the CompladFMC Warden and Wardens of F01-1, FOP. end the 1S)) executed a new MOO for a spleen
°venal hirag prealunse and 'Adam al Be Concerns; Sens Roster pagan WM the a Other Lea, 
rata 405 and MSS That same day, Local a was told that We MOU. Be one a ode tad an Feta' 
25, 2013, as pat d the FLRA arced Settlement Agreement wieldy the fret MP as distend, Wee 
supernal and would no longer be honored. These actions by FCC rtemegement predicated the sand ULP 
all 	Bate Agency WSW 5 NO P7110401 , 5, 7. end 8); the era Mester Stament, Ankese and le: 
as well es, the Back Pay Am, 5 USC 	- Pan it Sena the Saalatere Pawed as told Lon 4CS We 
FLRA anted MOO would no Pager be honed; signed the new MOO on a complearle wawa hiring 
pan with Locale 3898 and 405; changed Be way agel ring a ennoyees regraded by La a 
received overtime, causing bargains, unit enattoyess represented by Lan a to be skipped over on the 
overtime sign up hie and not being allowed to sign up on earns rooted 

On January 142014. the FLRA reseal tordosed Local as sewn ULP Fang that 

• what bar the Agency repeated the Settlement Agana B approved an Fatima a 
2013, depended on whether the Agency repudiated the Urerayeep Puree 2012 MOLL 

•

 

the nail scald Martine the March 2012 MOU ctla not ardent to aldiata 
because the aged breech of the March 2012 MW wee not cat as pad leraningt 

• the march 2012 MOO provided, among other Minn that ' 
 

the arena far weds will review Ole Dr wares listed here end be ananded fog 

• thiejanateseatitsimadjItestuejamealith.letn 

• Queen of ntworeietion ere for an aerator nnt the Fla,.  thut notch 

• a reasonable interpretation, IIIMMIntafigitetitMatuntilitagniflifft a WS 
the Math 2012 MOO contestated ear negotiations abed weds procedures. Pa 

• the Agency did Subsequently initiate bargaining on new arena procedures mane n  s 
coontes-wide eganent...(and, anyi, 

• nenoretSon of the nannhocedds ear•erat and its relationship to the Ma 9012 MOU  
EttlionintLIELSOAIMS. , Pmeardialt 

• under these drournstana FLRA's Washings, Saone nee determined IS the 
Agency's conduct did nat calmly and patently breach the March 2012 MOO, ere dismissed 
the Merge. 

Wit both the ULPs and the see grievance clearly relate to the awe of overtime hiring procedures and the 
tigization of the Correctional SWAM Railer protract. es well as the Lon 408 MOU negation/ during the period 
October 28, 2011, to Matt 5 2012, and partisan, sated in March 2012 -get  Mine ben detennined that the 

As for the tactual dreams and is at. . 

The Sal trastance, are or issues in tie two ULPs and the sued of haat as dada by Be Mbhaban 
scale/on of the total re rdwere ender are: 



staktalliag  won" 

ramestinted 	orsl age to be etngad bx & tlla avid&s deer uo Mb and not  

Fla CON 0144M541, S. 0•Ntlaint al Ate. Mohr& &mu or Piga. It Semi Conaansi rmud 	 PIP 2440 
MSC keIR CMIS se IS PM APL-CIO. Canal &Prim LCCIISSIO Lay1401.1•4 Mr MlenyLIS leviktod 

• In the Mt ULP, cher number WACA-120513, v•tich ves alagsglegUtweenaggd 
FCC meiraeMent as a *wit I•M ■•• WPM VI Ft manonement *hosed btt tva  
110wkirtILWW1220401: end, LUIS= .m%11100.10.10/.2-1001101.11n. "teat 
;Surd WAIN senile Local Ors MINI an °yearns hiring rsocedwett end talon & the 
Coneefiond Wm/Wm Bodes Pogrom gatiiineogoth11.010XISIOWLEABILOOMbilta 
Wale' NAL *ed 130 00  the MU. Mal Ideal 406 that Its Mfal wee In Awl  Thip 
'WAS one el the Inallutinn Wrens to nom ern deride tO take t NW Nam Wel off ma  
IMO end rebate b Non Aft en. 

• hi to  mend ULP, dist% number WA.CA.130538, also Med eptla to Aasm and FCC 
strowerastaistas 
Ord : 

• And, M the eLttlect glievence. are soltdre&lv an& the Cerra% Walla 101U11111231 
that gye Omndfix Warden ablated In as names* Watites semethere end ealtimadlizedeg 
libiSnarelkedathnin; SP 

Ina titan  he deeded the. me row comolex.vien overtime hirkm nrneedives end Mg 
utli1abaguteltraagliggekedflate410101 pronged for in Ow MU warcuted on 
July 2. 2013. with any two of the three AFGE toads a FCC Butner, magagsgwaaggE 
ga ingest 11 20n  thereby, rennin, baradnina at emoloyeas rooresertikl W I melinft 
W beekteed net on es overtime elm uo fists end not Nino allowed b two al am% 

The lewd Savories advanced in to two ULF% and the sutyaa grievance, as deified by Me Arbilnitors assninellon 
&inflecting:cad en granny 

• In the first ULO, that the Agency, Wog% the aeons of FCC managemem as • ends 
shooed bed faith in its bargaining wet Load a thereby, Wailing specific %Kuhn 
Previsions, 6 USC 07116(10(1.Z 4, and te. 

• In the second  ULP, Owe the Age y, thrash  the actions of FCC menegaMont se a stole, 
raiseeeme and 00hatd file FLAA aPisreeed Settlement Agreement end MOIJ exeCuled by 
FCC nvinewenent and Local 40S: thereby, violating opesek stalubay&onsiore, S UGC 
17116(01. 5. 7. and M. 

• And m the waSect gessance, that the Complex Ward& violated a otresot the tend 
Meater Agreement inducing Sections 6 ancl18, Wien h deeded a new matins' Maw 
posialwe to go cornea* which caused breaking unit emplanes, reeneartarcl by Lead 
408 in sutra an adverse action in eolMion of goverrenont.eide Federal preteens: aa wA 
as a different statute the Back Pay Act 5 USC 5586 

Weds a superficial rowing of the MD ULP end to sunect milwanw might Mod me to conclude all ere. actions 
roes earn the same sot of ditunatences involeed the acne taxes and legal Meats, the mita:4r his 
datennined Met Ns nes thorough exemnstion of all the facers <11%1 Sons prior beech conplant atoms 
othentise. 

Aa to the Pea Sweateld aeghleent td  the maid Wiretap Is barred by II USC 4211614 the 
Ailletnter Inds the: 

1. hatted clecumetatates ghtleg dee to each of the two ULPs and the sags& wiennes 
are notably different; 



MACS Cm 414407304 eit Ospen.■ Jen. FoderaI Mamma Plue Fiero Gee* Carex. 	 Pe UM 
lea Nee are. ale the AMC *aye teas Pen Lee a tor CS OnSINIA Ationy Uld•OCTSSI. 

2. parapet Insets) rased In ea of the two ULPs and the Ambled edema are 
wobbly taffak and 

3. legal theories Sawn In each of the two ULPs and is 1St gam& are 
masked& ciente.' Thenstons the 

4. autgoet please le not barred by If WIC STI 1 SelL 

Ned Be Pena' argues that the eutatt arena is procedurally detective bean It wee not filed in • 1111* 
merrier. Pointing cut that the paler Master Agreement, Article 31. Sect on d  dearly presides Itset....lefleVances 
ab fled alien foe 	ceender der' of Be  date of the alleged Weals coo.mence...* Maples& Midi 
the Agency argues `Since the Union had awareness of en alleged Wotan oar% at July 3.2013. then they 
had 40 days to es the grievance. which Inca hays aspired on Gaut  12.2013 However. they did anted their 
giseenoe urd September 11, 2013, or 30 days leas• 

Hare. the Amoy writes tat the courts hen held that thawing painter has an Stagger to lis pomp* c hase 
hle oisan...a°ak is Sewn a Shoal arenas', smut other thla it the Meta% of al efflaemont b eta (  
aid unathivoutl, an erbilrator generally will not aye it a meaning allar than Owl apressed... peg Pa ra= 
apply the principle PS pain to a manta with fig knoeledge of ite pmetione end the elpificence of es 
lanage.„ eat try pease m pay this rasped to the grievance pradures, not only by sap R el a hY 
observing its Iota requirements' To lather asport Its, argument. the Agency, din Sven &titration 
deektbrefeerde involute the BOP and tetanal of its We - 

lhe Urion, haver, maintains the the July 3, 2013. memorandumtorn Complex Nara Apnea only gave ace 
of hie Mel to implement the new overeat procedures On AuOust II, 2013. Theta Be Woe  had teal to 
sea find if the new procedures were amity alemanted. Then to idea* the town their treptementation had on 
SUE* ropresened by Lame 403 The Union flied the subject gieyence on alernber 11, 2013, &WOW (32) 
calendar days sther the nay pdas wars scheduled to be implemented. Hoar, as Local as Patella 
testified, the Union waived notificadon on August 15, 2013. that the implementation of the new procalunw was 
not SOWN propeny.xe  Tlwrefore. B wasn't ISIS le in as month of AUgUat when to new system was suedently 
oavationel, that the Union became fully was of the new pram/lune aspect on its SCEs. As elate nolsd, the 
subject private wee filed on September 11, 2013, thirtyhyo (32) catered& Owe eller the new policies were 
schatheed to te 'maenad, and well wean the forty calendar days aerate a Anide 31 (d) of as MA 
However. Ito Union contends since the impact of the charms in Procedure on BUM/ was not fully spOriallited 
until bar in aura it /mold have welted oat later in September to Be the pavanes and /all has an throe 

Furelennore, the atevence, IS fled, Carney provides that lbeeining tel sal we beg skipped on the OVertinte 
Sir LP calf and on 120/13 Inc:0400 Sawing Urtt Staff wow not al0Sed to sign up on to Fel-Ube 
overtime meter.• Therefore, the Union maintains there Is a condnuing nature to the Wotan because •every day 
aloe August 12, 2013 the APOOCY Ian been violating the IAA a thearying BUD represented by La 401 of 
first consIderalicm• Moreover, an the grievance form, the Union spechthelly pada Bra tlr VIOleel We taking 
piece ay. lye, ereeirlO 10 le Ott since the violations we repeated carmausly, ak end warring es of 
the ape ort Its paiShearIng at then It foliose that it is a continuing Mohnen. 

Finally, the Union notes that the Nandi. in its rear to the solaria grievance fated to sem Ihel ale none was 
untimely fled In tera. the Union deans the timeliness issue was not raised. an as • threshold tea Lall the 
ednentee conference. Moreover, the Union can paints oht het the Attar afforded die perkw me 
opporhatty to fie pra-twarem ash; etd. Mee the Union took advantage of elle sea Be Agency  kited  to ale 
any preheating al or Other documentation  mapg any threshold Moues. rat lees the lease of Smola, 

fl000rea the Union argues that the Aganctett threshold issue Malang Be Mead Lendiineg. at the 
grievitnat ado be clierrimat 

Wert Smincis catenate. On alwitillea higaighta the first part of AfIlde 31, Saar d,  the abater balm 
that it is The wading It in Sedan d, that needs to be coceldered, specifically, 
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W pay  bacon*,  mare of en alleged giestable event more than tarty'  (401 calendar days 
alter Pe OCCunence  atievenrn met W filed witin forty MIA regrew ohs Me the 4igg 
to cargo Illno the Grievance •n reasonably be anted to tom become aware of the  
sauna. A gone= can be Med kr violations vale the kb d this contra & hews err, 
ere 

 

the Style* Provide kr a  longer WO pared then the statutory WM would control: 
[Emplane added/ 

The Agency. erpsnent that the forty °slender-day period during which Ms Union should have 

Un 	

Bed Its gdwance 
commenced on July 3 2013, became the 

Ution
nionm  teems aware of en alleged elegem' Meet dee totally WWI 

1sttalEfl arid Meal of the commulcaoping by the ice on the data The Colman Menet July 3, 
2013 mentanclum wee ante Local LOS. President to 

• remind him that 

▪ 'a meeting was held on July 1, 2013. In vAtch Local 408 was Meted but 
destined to sent; end. 

• intone hilly: 

o during the July 1 •  meeting the tallancingl 'parties dismissed the agency. 
counter mensal for Complex overtime procedures and one to an 
animal Co a Memortmern of thshmeneng trot Ph. peke Mutt 
was] in In with the Master nommen.% 

o the 'agreement was prepared and signed by Loon 400 and Local 3696% 

o he was 'aCO 	da Oleo] Wan (the reyeerreett 

a the "agreement (would) take effect August 11, 201r; and 

o the February Memorandum ot Una...Wm executed y FCC Butner end 
Lccel 4Ce, with FLRA game. weal ineffective and 	no longer be 
honored' 

The theme coulter aquatint that MtagglaeagitESL220201 - 

• and FCC Butner nenswente &Men to push 	 • apemen. ton 	for en 	ort 
canoes-wide overtime hiring atoned" Of Pe resulting, Mc

ere
lean or Mt Km" and 

torearden of a new MOU with only two of the three AFGE Lona being a poly; but, 

• S Me CoMptex Warden's tleclaratlen tort the FCC 1.10U with Local 469 v.se inefleothe 
and weld Da longer be honored, Blegt&Willhegagielmaistsista the Se new MOU 
and the complemide overtime protegees that th:DU .eettabo  li.I red seeh inwassegr=tmi  
Punt 11 'OM agg that the Union Oynatl  

Clit=tifigalia"12  

A to the Agerloye threshold awns& that the subject granaries Is precashaelly denelent bows, Item 
notated In • teak manner, the Arlatretor finds that the: 

3. date the gringo amen comma wee August 11, 2013, the date the Cott Weston 
set for the Mal eotsaited add, Local 401 ad Local INS and Its not ceraplemede 
overtime Wog procedwye would go Into slaw thererom, the Union had lo N. the 
sutler titterance welt tarty ealenclarays from August 11, 20131 

• shekel grievance was filed In a thtede meaner, In sacanknia• W. the pot MA. 
Arena 2.1, &SCUM oh and MM War., 



rele214) 
See ensilielenseitout=enseteenne. Semi eurre Pews 	cencians Cane; 

Aferen. enrol dense urns set, uss1400 sissy maw urn rens! Se 
 

T. Agenc✓s tnWold moment thee the gdernrate was urnimely it without merit. 

The Agency's eird and lest threshold challenge le that the wiped grievance ewe Mei wen Memory; afros. Ham 

again tie teem pants out Math* MA, Neste 31, Section II, specHosilly provides: 

. ...Wren NI% a travance, the grievance lag be flee lath the Chief health.) COOS de the 
intaulbditaaaty. if the getwance pettSne to the aceal of en indsiduel tor with the Chid 
Executive aka al the Instakeeferillty Ime diSaPIMaY euthallY 

Here Me Ageing Moan on that part 01 the grievance reading SUE. reaasented by the Union SAM been 
skipped over when marine overtime andOr rot eland to eigrhtp on o.niw agettip alma. Talk cilkm 
testkneny frorn the Complex Human ResourOM Manager that the Complex Warden II the Chief EMO.111110 Officer 
of FCC Butner. that tie scheduling and hiring of Winne done by  the Cranial.  thsrannele aid 
and that Ma Complex Medan has &dainty autaity over the Subordinate menagerie at FCC Sub*, With 
iodides the lieutenants and Cepeens - The Agency argues - Since ihe hilititerlente end Captigns ere peas 
easigning enigma any template that BUEs represented by Local 408 sera Speed over m  the maglelMent of 
overtime enact not allowed to agn-up on overtime sign-up Sleets, must have been lad win the CornidexWertlert 
since It parapet to the aims of Individuals for Will ne as the Olaf Executive Officer ci the inetilogendatillY 
disciplinary eutherity Over Subordinate managers et PCC Butner, vdecti Includesthe Lieutenant, and Captains. 

The union points at that Ankle 31, Section f 2. provide& need: 

•... Wan firing a anemias 'spinet the Chief Execs.* Ma of an inalikeletrtecilly...the 
grievance wil betted et the amacptiete Paglaal tetra' 

AcCateree, the Urion new that me sdpect grievance vats tiled against the Canoga* Warden fa the cledelcat 
and ectIons he mode and took that resulted in 

• the MOU solaced by FCC Maw ant Load 409 with the appeal 1:14  the PISA WO 
peed and not mired 

• e TAW MOO e, reed Val Orly WOO of Ole three AFGE Load* el author used as the 
mechanism to have 	ocaplarovide overtime hiring procedure et lfld end 
activated and 

• SUE! repreeentred by Local 400 Seib° disersely adted by being Maned rm.. the assignment of bieltiMe 'raw dented the clip:dungy to sign up on overtime sign-up 
sheds. 

tingly, as previously metioned !  Ihe Arbitrator llippred4611 tot emphasis the Agent,. and 03 a lens decree to 
Union, has placed M Its argantres on MI the threefold quadione regarding tie mating alai parties' agreement 
umludim the elecdration a Arad* 32. Section h that lie atitlia S hes no pews to add to stated flan. 
disregard. alter, cr mode/ era of the term of-, this Agreement...' The Arisen= hew also noted the egantsre 
bores* al the arbitrable piano. found In Stud & Shroud. However, It most be remembered that, that eared 
laid also edam that the larmage of mathematics Is precise. The English langulka a hob Eton Mao the 
greatest ore is employed, ambiguity of meaning din rant' lithe Arbitrate, as the pease abeignatad 'rake 
of Me conked, Is Met ON alter ego 10f to pewee of sinking whatever supplementarY begin a ;Wenn to 
handle the addicted unanticipated omissions of the MIMI apreentenr Therefore, It IS apaalb renWnber that 
'...the 'garnish% patois& of metal intimidation' reputes micenarmenl of adenine in Ilatt Of °411 to 

relevant ttetunielenees aurroutdM0 the trateaseas 

As to the Annoys Preshold argument OM the subpart manna. le procedurally eglantine because twee 
Pled vath the sang onto% the Arbitrator finds that that 

P. Union fled the intelsa grin aged< the FCC likdner Canard Warden for 
decisions end 'alone he pomondly mode; 



Fits OM* WHIM. Dowtmanduello. Nan avowal PON. Form offitionfackasas. 	 Pe its 
rem, Meth Cala snl b sof AF1.410, Gary a Pam lies Miami t Mr. Mho, Mt anima& 

S. WNW.% WM Mod praintly rid in aptetwelemcs vale the pecraliors of Ms putt MA. 
Annie Si, Seam l2, with the aPreenne BOONS 000F10F end, 111.0/Fa 

10.0earey's argument that the gnomon was Med with Me mane office le elated instil 

Base mainp to the melts ache Matt peeving, the Ostittett nob the the pa ha' am at beerinp, es wed 
a. N post-hewing manna induced aaanents which may not neve been Mentioned In the eurnmeriee a their 
paeans and nercatives diecuasel abase Nevertheless, Ms Meow her fully Conetlered NI the gerenourt 
argumenb male a a pertictier ounce or slant of a settles' orpiment has not been Mentio-ed In tether the 
nary of the pries' pat or nerretlya presented above it le because ate Milder Old not the the point 
Permutes. a dot his t* nab it teem. 

B. RegenlInp the melts of the abject panne. 

As tfescumet named and manned above, the Igenoes Ihreehed shares have been found to hese no 
merit therefore. the Arbitreke nee bane to the meets of the subsea Onevenas Now, the issue to be resoNed ts 

ad me Agency violate the pfoisens of Federal Ism reguketerte ants the Oa* Neater 
Asteernetialel awn t decked a memorandum of andentencing (MOO between and Leal 
408 see nladaLBa end woad no beer be neemert; Met knplemented mean/ Ming 
phadurse bared on a dery MCA; egh Loot 405 end MI; and if soda& gdpeed over 
bergeining tag employess leprettented by LOcal 408 When Wedeln°IPS <POW and 
Mere. WWI'S* Sant! Inaliening use snOtoyeee replesented by Lame 468? If so, Mat 
shade 1 the MOM* be? 

As the A915ncY Fenn out, MS Union bops forth the asestion n the seise eternal  ',Oh* Neal Of 
persuasion is on them. However, the bonen of producing evidence in rebuttal is en the Peena.""' Both pear, 
position on the merits of this case ere sanmerized end presented above at  need not be restated her Is  
sullident to note only yea... 

Lome 408 atertoly argues that 

• It ratan a eps:11c ianaable weep &DUES Wet like ths other Union la 

• the henry has historiody remains] Mis local Union rapreeentean of 
insalutleaffealy shit 

• For yen each Lose negated and administarel ts del MOO 011 OVIIISTO Mee 
precestese sem mere seen as in compence with Article 18. Sellon is 1; 

• the proseduree by Minh the BM. 

	

	 Cf r tepressnted 	CO as to receive them 
meanmentsam apellentsa in itte MOU It One

by
d MM 

Leal 
 FCC Sew nenelarrea Mtn 

the appeal of PLR., on Fetmery 201t aid 
• the trams by the Conga Walden on &gee 11, 2013, b  eeteladl a asnleseelde 

overtime tans proceara amnia execution of the new MW nth only two of the tree 
Leeds et Butner. set aide aid not hater Loa 4081 Mat and ceder the tee of the 
may eslasested proashires have caused BUEs to be edvensely awned end Star 
mantra be by bane appal der In the assignment agates 

The Panay, ant es strongly charm, wrung that, 

• an temeinine aft employees at FCC Barer are comma by the melee Near 
pavement 

• the Nester Apreement iterates the Union and exclusive representedve as the Cenci 
of Prison Louie 

• the duty to Sven mass only el Me level of the inclusive Ispreeentetive 



RAC, 	•1440711&& UH Ogrtmor• elJusbn F•ani Saw et Pre... Fatirel Cans:tonal Geld Pop2040 
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• ths sole dispute in the case canes Men to the provisions of Article 10, Section P I; and 

• the tens employee. In the bargeining unit; ea teed in Section p 1,  refers to moll 
bergeining unit strployeett not those represented by a partiCular load' 

Nth regard bths argaintnts that: the UNCel, Lam CO does Or doesn't represent a specific group at bargaining 
unit emirates; the duty to begin resides atly a the keel of the exclusive repreesna aid whether or in 
ere Agency has historically modal and accepted the Lace Umbel Me and elissibib/ ot limeade neaodeted 
MOUs — 

A review of the key proviens of the pertee eareernent tm deary storm that. 

• AFGE m  the Go at of Prison Locals am the recognize exclusive emanative at 
al BUEs In tie Bureau. How,ever, the real shoo, end careful reading a the MA 
reveals, that formally the Cards dAy metes ray to the negotiate at the Meer 
Agreement and herding Bureau-wide and mulii-Inslittaion s 	and (enne And, 

• Starting with the Prone, the MA envisions, divas ander Mrs representation re 
floatation at the theltutonalteitity kw* lough AFGE Locale As Is noted above — 
Arkfe 2 at the re dosing with 	Labor Management Relation? provides in Seaton 
f that "The parties at the national level endow the °mope of rage Scb management 
meetings at the local isval...lend thall ,The actual oronalmres for  

'...Wm Area 
3, deeth M 

ftletaelione the MA amides moon 1, ..looel empplemered agreements We 
micederso over my Ageing issuance eyed or generated at the 10 lee-9mM In 
$e on d 5. '...yen locally-proposed polcy issuances em mare, 01 p®1 
&Sea 

 
war te tiottfied...and the manna hi We eillItt wen 

eel It eel Md, Mote 10, Son p, begins witi maelligJECOMOS 
f ecerdho overtime essionmente may be netted locally.' In fact, the tam local 
entelien enefor hem mealtime  is meanie some eon limas hi the Mt Be 
tam lode Presidia andror Local Union President' is mentioned See fourteen Owe 
one die le LCCS  StWieMenbl OUreernalar is mentioned sow five dins. Ground 
rules for boat  nether a soPernental agreements we even Presented as an 
eat:encase the MA Md. 

• Ares 9 of the MA, votith is Sled 'Neogene at the Loot Lays' shows the parties' 
fully anticipated end penned for AFGE Locals aid Institulionelesolity megene to 
'mese and execUte binding contracts. mope sane the Me provisions poem, 
for Loom nettottion are primessive that is Preside that the site fray' be meta 
armed povislorm a in peeve, end op lire nemeadon of the mattefeltilt 
kgratitenotonel levee. ie., Miele 2, Groton f, which Fee *The actual peles 
for local labor management moieties ett be negated look' Furthermore the MA 
Provides for two deferent types of local Kneen* the nemerandmi af understanding 
(MOO) and kcal tool smeary egreements •elAs); and in Ares 9 fuly deserbo the 
Procedires for negoliang and moutlig LSO LEM on be Sly neepteld arty 
during a ape& period after the season of the MA. They can erne mules 
prevalent arblcr la In fact, the MA Mows Local parte to Maude and meter tithe 
ISA MEM does riot tocificatly coed with :slide 9 and the MA And the MA 
provides that only one LEA ma b netiotlated at each imietitontlare However, 
ISM we not lancing on the Union trims rated by the loafs membership. ISM 
sabre Won the one dote as the Master Agreement •ol, If the MA's Xs is Wended 
blind the tateduted tiakedial date for any 1115K41. Weal nceelnerat 94.14"4144 

 111111010 genre MOUs, on the other hand do not hem to te meek M the ens 
detailed manner as Lee can be mese and etimuted May te da re the Ida  a 
Se MA aid do not have to be reed by the Lode meenbereP Mitt as a roam of 
mune, wady we brought tp to the Lace MeMbanhik URI* ea' one 
Metre matter or Me biR olhenviae aN atilidtred sine to Lafts. Nth "Mull 
agreement of the pees, both LSAs and MOW on be emended or modified In did 
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same my..0 Ca the MA. MOOS, les IBM expire Men the supplied Mader 
Agreement Mires. And, 

The WO" 00***** Maly provide* that while Agreanata and .fl  euthiendeat 
egserneae and memocandures of understented by both wanks a may to egad 
MIn WOWS  frOM UMW *St Igar11111201M1221Inallatafil21 
thILMSEIWAIWIBLUISC 

As to the Ss and caracteriation of Local 406 - Mine neither the Agana nor eve Union, at hewing ar in 
submittals, Seely aid dandy described and chentaartzei the Uremia ha recognition: the MSS Snare. 
deraterises aid undangeods Ihet fasten a- the Arnett Federation of Gwernment ErnelOyees, AFL-
CIO, Canal of Nes Loma (randy Smw to away as AFGE), a the exclueive representative of a 
naticande consoldated tergering we of employees of the Federal Burma at Patine agg the Amides 
Federation of Goromment Employees, AFL-C10, Cosa of Meal Locals, Lad 406 (or any other at he BOP 
Lona nonnally Warted to imply aa the 

alb  
UnbthiJaAiralltglialVE.GLEgLigLEUEggaglalatigntill 

Whoa twit entloyees al tam a 	FOC. 

Arderenger, Mad on the preponderance of five Mins the Arabes ends that 

11. the Away% argument that Leal Me don not mrapasants • sates Weep of 
hargelareenployeee le Stout melt The mare la dew& establidelt • ***TIC 
role far the AFGE Locals seam as the nine pram  end RIMS lesanaltle far 
representing a speak Was of BUEs. tell Is the employees Mt the ineltationacitilY, the 
Local is dined WM representing. The MA also PlaMderi h MIde 7. Se al IX tall Ins 
Union and the Employer magnetite role of the Unica it the local aver 

Mre the Arbitrator note the Agent's orate that a kW Mahan with the MSS one is 
that the Mon, AFGE, has estalalahed three dflwent bale at the Butner Complex...! it Is this 
karate* opinion the the pares Wien they narrated the Matter Agreenteres% cleat 
texastood the tie Locale, se at agent we deka a AFGE for the pupae of normals 
bargaining unit employees e tie insautionalffailay level. play an imponant the Si to mama 
lememsnegernent relatonship. TM rehandle, es prodded for in to MA also dearly It 
centered an to AFGE Locel repesenthig RUES Sian the Individual inelitulionlacaW.° The 
problem as that AFGE astatashod three afferent Locale MBut er- ash Local Mt torlaW has 
an Instilutiond relationship and moccoottilly (mg, Urea 4031responsitarly forropreareabe 
of BUEs In the FMC and FCI-2; Local Men responsibility far BUEs h FCIA, rad local 4061 
macesiblity for LSC. The *OWN* * Cho developmen and ostabliehmet the Coale( 
mature With tiat dr

I)
alaPnent ter the Complex Is the MS

t
c institudenelibzah riellawhei

all 
 

apt Se madam Inaluticansaltles tan rose up a Ccenplex or is It ism on0 MM  the 
Complex While the Laces at Butner sour 10 Mass the centeticadon of 
departnentenundions those actions al int edam Me awaiting mae of the estallarema 
den Carols 

12. the Agent" uaippulimeet  the the duty to SIM mass only a the level et the 
excluelve reprraeaia is without mete. Sala, the Arehart soknowledoes tls Wawa 
cited ad Inaded the resat •a sae art agreement barmen the peas provided fa Mel 
nertiations or other delegation of authority Si tis bah sal to Sanaa armed the asha 
at disompheasel Wm caveat. II as dear W the Arberce that the ASSY walla • Sing 
magas Mal bastard *UMW Or, the SOW Met Meta unsivocelly pie 	and 
In some ow rocarge latibaselatilarSor Waal bergaang ,  

13. the pada' gee* Agreement Many mewls and ample the Leal Union Ma 
ane aniseMBLY of MMUS negedated MOM. FlitheMICt* WOW FCC manwarsiont 
the three AFGE Locals mraserilhg DUE., WOrking a seats Inner MS Loma SS 
rePlitantheFCI-1, LDS 405 reateenting the LSCI, and Local 403 recesecting FCI-2 and the 
• ime• • falaY of negotiating wiecarg, and Madam Si accordance with degualy 
negotiated 	liauttitm those scathed as contelying wet the requirements of ISM 1 13, 
Section D.  making overtime Sing Ponder cells to son condenses cif Leal Wax 
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rid, I as rage then am year Nary of rrguel amance and use of such MOW 
tamaJtes n seletaned pattern of behavior Ombra a •oonalOn of employment' matifying as 
a pastgactice. 

AD tO the provisions of rage 15. Urn p 

The road than to ed Brag mansard hes over the years recognized and accepted the role of the AFGE 
Lica Nois, 405 and 406 as labognenerment Partners, negoaang vacate NOW. Muria ICUs 
area* crab* NAM PTIX•ate• vAttto the frdldub&ia j as iegeilested by each Local. This I 	of 
Years al blasSIO Man LOMY nagagadi art* Wettable MOLY. prOnding Wale Overtlir reflng 
Picknsee fa the inalltAbn or bantam *ere each incindual Local nereserad • Saga note of laMit 
Me MOU negotiated in 2010 between Lam 406 are FCC Butner providing mane Hem procedwee for PCS2 
and FMC; and aMtr MOW with Local 405 and axe providing for beam hiting abeam for ameba 
represented Whin FCI-1 and 1-8C0. all each and weeFead q Ining ccinWilen°,  will Node 1* 13.C"1  Wale Mogi* a past-preade of such behavior, with carratimow be actaimet' s  

Acedalingt. Med an the Prependeranca oaths evidence the Arbitrator ads that 

Id the AMOCO segment Ma "employs* in Be bargaining unig" fre need In Sear p. 
I, Men b cal gagMakt wit gaga not those ambled by a pateriater km*" is 
*Maul merit. The mord show that Mae 18 Seaton p.  bra with the phrase "Spero. 
procedures meat mane assignments may be negated Mar end era, Maioaly, 
Baler managemsni has acCepted and operated Man the conferee of May negotheed MOUe 
Praha for  Mane hiring proceamss agar to each separate Inatestal to WEI 
tebtelanted by each blab Loca, a teas been seen and unread as gananne 
the provisions of Mole 18, Section p; including the understanding that Ihe Malan Local 
reptant ,* a Ware poop of BUSS era their MOU provided fa IltSt ogneidsraon of as 
papa Bias for arms assignmerds ahin the inslaton or imam' Metes at the 
Institution ramsented by that Local.' Management anal now Win Be hem banallig7  use 
Maws es used in Section p eggles to all bargaining unit Maass nd to • *Oar Woo* 
Of RUES employed In Si 'Medusa nautical represented by en individual Loa 

Here the Master notes the /MM. position •an Maas be *beady delinedaticle 18, 
Section pe progslan b FCC Butner.' To area its position the Ara cage SO Mae 
oases - Federal Bure

by 
 au of Prima end AFGE, Local 33. FMCS Casa No. 05-01919 gadded 

0. September 2008. Arbitrator Christopher *near and DOA Mar, FCC BOW' and 
AFGE. Lob 405. FMCS Case No. 11-51178 decided July 25., 2012. by AMMO J. WM 
AGE. Candi cc Prison Lona. Lab 405 and U g OW FEW, FCC Baler 67 FLRA 106 
(201 4). Here Me Afterby Minato both Cited ebbSono. .1000t1110r1 did not edam Me 
question of anther the term 'bargaining as emplonte' a teed in Area IR Sean p 1, 
Mena NI BUIE, throughoot the Baal of SUES lb Ilipre5Obbd by an APSE Local at the 
mingrafacmy lay* d addrittaid the eppleabilay of 5 CFA 551.432 end Ma props Pre 
abbess on teamovary duN, Meat der diem pay. %bin Nara Me Peng. As for 
Arbitrator Mon decision, while she did have ea mean herself with the provision Meta 18, 
Section ta. her Mange Mb a not address the question a/whether the term 'bemire* tat 
employee' a used in Article IS, Section p1, neat all BUEs throughout the Bureau of Bias se 
absented by a AFGE Local at the inabgionreaty level; ter decision was cabwed an 
arab bard M BUEs and these momearted by Locet 405 being aged out anti tear 
dfferently then BUB* lareeetted by Loots 3885 ale 40$. Apr she found egret the PosnoY 
Pesaro that it did nal assign and mate overtime among baled mama in the bergaireng 
unit in Si smokable manner and paced bads Pg. Ftlabbnoort as the  FISA noted. the Ara 
newer 

 
argued to the A/WM that the equablediabution Pavilion ragas ellualde 

atibution at mama on only a gam losers Maktion, even though It Mad iesblang 
doting the hewing that agave to have been landed to support this very moment 

Turning to the erg part of the lam In gmataa - Oki U. Agency wade Nei provisions of Federal law, 
rogations and/or as pest Mester Agreement (IAA)** y added a memorandum of uneentanding (61014 
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baron It and Local 400 was Inefiba and sad no lea N hared, Men, imploanod ova= Ming 
proctodunil bees if On a <Mann Sal at Loa 405 end an 

The wall show that dining the period comber 2e, 201 1, thrcacm March a. 2012 , AFGE LOW 408  m10  FCC 
management conduded neggiations on the Inge of wartime hIrbg teccedunis s Macon ems Carectionta 
services Roger mosso for SUE. anima by Long 400 in FCI.2 and the  FMC. Acetm0twn feethed end 
on WW1 0 2012, Local 40re President and the FCC Complex Wedge signed the total wedge MOU. 
SubsequentlY. ilstitutisrel level management tatted for negotiated a a carrphowide overnme hiring prnagin 
and along MO Loos M393 era 405, Lech 403 partlemad in these ne905050,10 - MAIO eMith the mem 
institute* level mergers) reused to elm the Local 400 MOU and IIIMUMIKIMir Steen cif titteble; Mich 
resulted In Local 405 Mrga OLP. Thew on Fewest 25. 201 3. wen InasaialenCe, ineobernent and approval of 
the FICA. FCC teener mensgameni and Lost 405 availed the WO 5 2012. MOU. tcgether wth a saillermet 
egmanent end FLRA tlerrniaml the MP. Swiftly tereafter. the seem Jest erelong level moms who** 
4•1041 M4  rie2050014 on • mmeistamide wedima HMG Naafi re. td aid MOMS to alga Local 40(thileOU 
pear ta the Febwew 20 2013. egtement agreement: teen °OM ftin negmeMins al • 40111Mcwki• **no 

proadlird This time Local 40B Reused to participate In the negoligions on the cal1001.-Vaie OVIMOIM 
Nring pocetbre; are on July 3, 2013. the Cat ex Wagon natal Loch CO that the MOU mewled on Itateusey 
20 2010 sm the approved of PLR& was ingestive, kneed, ere would no bnger te hatred. The Complex 
Wrenn Sea Memel Loot 405 Met • MOO h bean signed Me Leak MIB8 and 415 ale cennetwide 
overtime hiring esseckee Mtn would g0 irno °Ted Anted 11, 2013. Shale, thermger, on My *201% Lome 
aged a  twetwil U112  MINN thee FCC Mdflagemern reMittated ad stated the FtRA Settionent *waft 

live Agency Shed the esione by FCC menegement Mewing the MOO eeowdwdl Local 400 on Category 26, 
2013. eitcrest for further risgSietons on the wartime Wittig emelt* end sem Local 4051 refusal to etreelpele 
in the twitter negotiations, management ties" vies }Willed In no longer honoring the MOU and orgies' Into 
the new MOU sigh Lochs 36911 end CI 

Without funher corniest on FLRA actions and decisions relating to stew of the tom WSW fled by Loci a 
• Inoo I have gram* addreeeed en tw ULP• aid found they dd not but Vie subject trieverice - The atotor 
Ma not Wee WM the Agency, deigned 

Based on the Ntaratat's resting at the partied MA, the Local We MOU was ilegOdated and 0:011300 toy the 
Butner Complex Warden at Nan 5.2012;, se to another s not that agree mall was neignice lo be *wpm ad 
Waned by the indivittel iregulion Wades is qtleaSOMME neverthWam, the smeeMant was data fully 
eacuted on February 26, 2013. leder its proven:ire SIN genies has that MOO been motet Os rolleolive 
agreement Sham the Agency and me Unity' eiM could easy be remitted or amended by mutual consent Cep 
W W*, much has be found Ineffective. Muted  end  ongad.d  by FCC Management. 

At to the Agency* contention as the Felmery 25. 2013, MOU Mead to Mw Mpatlalad COMerritip the 
prOOMMes for overtime, theretath mentipement was *Mtn Mtn Peweed add, aid the LOOS a waived 
its rights by relish; to ostishein in the met reamarcamc Vaal the Mentor Weetleee 

Ageln. wean oernmenting on Mtge reading of the March 2012 NOV. other than noting Mat Augiceity tad tie 
language go big capable of more than we intermatence re4 VW 'Questions of etommteton are 1W an 
stetreior...;` a WI nag look at the scresions of the Mesh 2012 MOU theory intarpastdca of the night In the 
Math 2012 MOO met be bawd on Moe/ledge 04 the proesione co the Pat MA; and, an undarehnenti al a 
Maw of FCC Butner end Ni nerptietke, ateallart and adminigrailon of MOUE covaing overtime hiring 
precedents with Na thee MOE Lomb, Withood Street% eny Ow posisions al the Mirth 2012 MOU, oelar 
than noting fa It Ls a Loot and heteditinal *MONO agreement Ws considir Wiet the fain Prockeng In the 
maim Sled tflaw. on Olher Mate M section protest 

Rhea MOO Maentpain all MastOMMOLYseile Metingwith Overtime Signed by the Agency wet 
Loaf 400 My new negotielions concerning the protegee Its overtime ell review the 
procedures MEM held mid be irlOOrpended tor nepattsiten in the new nepoliationi. Shook' any 
issweiconoeme glee se a raga of this MOO, Ole Weeny ad Local 0405 See. ite digs thew 
*thin Seven 17) milting des d notilaan of the issue or concern.' (Weeding cortectst 
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This prorision pen only be thearmated to be addressing matteM throning the pate *OM the MOU, that le FCC 
management end Local 408. It summed* only MUG 'Seam Mn, Overdose' previous& exceed by the MOrelit 
parties, FCC management end Local 406. The Modem has absolute& no imoact on &Milne intoMno oaths  
Cow then F(21 Inenactiment and I del 4%  The *me 'Any new redzeittons oargernthe the procarAlles1or 
orertimo.•.. 02100111,  g0121  weans inyoldno F(  menamment and I nosSI  - Tharathres doe Lai 400 
represendlonel reiconsibility is limited lo matters concerning BUD k redesente, time working In FCl2 and 
RAC kin chew cal sib b ectokeeeno new neoraiddis between Kr mmagemeat and Lod 408 `roessmirp 

Should F nbtargrrliatiarent laigt t ialdinjagagatal:"12ffilend Local Me td" open nee neg011etions =MOM Orme iqr overtime In 
Fel-2 ardor FMC, cc any we Incaution yawn Lad SOB has weaned temesentatIond reepend011y; the 
prodmise• outlined in the March 2012 MOU are to be reviewed and incorpotated ego to negotlettens tor dry raw 
agniernerit totrw negotiated by FCC reanimated end Local Oft This ranisinn in no way le xe redalksi ba 
061811nALLMICitd011101MAID301 (cgs than those wt ere signature to the 2012 MOU) ream 
main persona (la dined in to Pawn 1n12 MI I and incornorate there 0011114MS Vito the nermidion  
dm  other rev nod= et-datum that Invade em ober mites or am other Maylidth Therefore, Ito eked 
provision alma* dies the 
requirements of the Me mending that mess to Si executed MOU (or L8A) Must Moldy agree to reopen 
negotiations on, or amend. the provisicos of the executed agreement Furthermixe the oiled peptide( death 
retiree tot any postiondoancems that Mee legman° tlye MOO (•gain tees must be iseusetcoMenisbylof 
stream mulles) be deposed. 

As to eat pal d the Agency& women that Load 408. by dosing to pardipele in the reopened tomptextride 
overtime procedure negotiations, waived sw - The Nbitator notes that Lope 908 end FCC Butner hag 
thmedit Mgotated *mime Ming Procethres and the UN of the Corrediorel Services Rader PmCnim alld 
me ended their diematellt In the MOO signed ideate by the them Cormier Warden on March 5. 2012, then hdY 
executed on February 25, 2013. Just as the 'coveted by doctrine can Mead management from hewing to 
negotiate maps skew* agreed to mid covered by a fame; egmereent, go elms $. Moths ahead thrUnkin 
torn hirAng to renegotiate matters predously speed to and covered by a fennel armament Here, Local403 hot 
• PrePerlY executed MOLl. Mdch under the pia:dons of the parties* MA was pert of the 'odisighe agent 
between the Mang end the Union; and without mutual agreement, matters mewed tor that MOO mute net be 
reopened or eimethse n  The Union cad not give hi cones:alto masers the matter ,  

Meardraly. bated en the preponderance of the evidence.** Ashinee or finds thee: 

16. the 801loY Made the motion* of the FCC Winer Complex Walden, a wed nth TIM 
or more thedhstional led Wades at Bogner) Notated the provisions of the melee' 
IewW Pepeemerst (MA) when It thetkod the memorandum ef leiderMendies (MOW 
belimen Bad Local 404 gdentilled Medi as the March 1072 MOU or IOU executed 
between PCC normoonent and Lome tub on Fenno 16, 20111 was Mellective and 
wan no longer to lionamd. As t whether the AVOW 'lidded Fein her sitiThr 
regulations, YIN part of the medicos ad be addressed below. 

As to the *heeds or not w item, ',Woad Rental S. IsC84 Mont as the isahet Mather Woman MN 
when it implemented overtime Mho procedures based cn a different MOU with Locals 408 ad 

The tendon of ethane or not the AtienotFCt Buts theallroliciall emote and itteMate 41/ 410°1114 
 behest, mane than one party (MOE Loma le not before the Arbitrator. Theorem be menders no opinion or 

ludgenwe rimming the legality Nee Mernerandum of Underetancling execded Am 1 and 2, 1014 between FCC 
management end Loath 405 and 28135. Ho... the Aureate does absents the totiosenci 

• The (Mel MOU h not in the format observed in wiser MOUe that are a meter of wore in 
the ape. Re exempts the heading of the MOU docutect by FCC reeregement and Lad 
408  On °Vella* hiring Prcooduva for FC12NMC m 2M0 and 2D13 had a hesdng 
Pest Provided PM the parties sea the •Council of Priem Londe Lad 408 (Udell) and 
the Feeens C,ortedional Cdreno, Outher, NC (Agenc) and dawn identilleri the earl of 
tie:ASCU. 
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• The cited gaga WU, was Wan; in pereggeph agar 1 that 'Each inabifran we 
rata thee and meter Para proceeds to age the paeans a those 
Inentated elnalardecel Kea MW *salad raceme. awe be Mira Me 
males The local egintements can only be reopened, modeled, attended with the mutt+ 
coat cite Camera Peas 

• Fay. the read showed there is to be a mugarty agreereent at the Insauticharcft 
Wei which Mama AFGE Las that have instattica *pea montsentedonel 
approbate. a al ce Me Loa ti that structure wand am an such e 
easement further, the MA appears 10 pro h a air  Creemente not be Sal on 
the Union unirme rattled by the membership. 

Aceordingly, bad Inure preponderance of the Scam tar  Arbleeter Ends at 

it me Pea penal the acme of the FCC 01 Coats Wera swell me one 
or non inglitudanet See Wardens at blast staged a paha, a the peat 
Mar Agana flal wren B Implemead meta lag procedure, bred an a 
Merest WU with Loa 4011 end axe. 

Now bening bc dm gat pert of a item - "end, in so doing, aped aver barganig 	atom= 
reinvented by Load a when aria wee offered and essignett  •thereby, edverealy alma tearing real 
emPloall esPrerynted by Los 400.• 

As wad and datered at 0." the Unkin rasa data from arta *Fa bas, Pier to Ind eiter en 
combined ma a implemented Ind the omegme hiring procedure charged. to detaining two ellesten ft 
repeated by Loam a The lwar looked at 

The 
	of aria essryeaceleat amp Sam (Ma 

peas from Meat 2013 through Fins 2015. The review found many In 	*we EtlEs repleserilaillay 
Lai a were shaped in the essignnunt at earn soma of which occurred al mamma oat= and In 
airbus steam. Specilleally. the review meld a 

• Every time theta BILE not represented by Lad 406 was 
metitutionegapertmenlaposte represented by Lapel a a BILE ameeneld  by Lapel 400 
ad been Maned over 

• Whenever a nanagelning unit @mica was sSlsdwomed oyertime m at 
represeged by Lai 41313, a BUE represented by Loos a had 

boon 	over. NM 

• emere employe.; wtm wee eroded 0612 a etom, who gag pet Noe been allowed 
to wont overtime worked mama not 01*  BUSS  Mamba by La 400 but BUPA 
represented by Locale 3308 and 405 were sapped over 

The Urion ego submitted mance that every erne •St Exempt Overtime Loge wee ad to make overtime 
augments, was it dame should be ally in emergency da mages. thee wee sane ea Far toxergb, 
the Union round Instances eta all we tinged vona overtime atinuoully aver short peas of 
time Eta the as of the list Emmen pinata with the Loren dolma maid be almost imposed. 

In can to quivery the estimated earn of anima pry BUEs mama by Lome a we gad by Ming 
skinned even the Unica teddy used the say for gra. Masa a as the weal pry of *SUE frynialed 
by Local 400. Adaing a its raw was not a•professioneg study* and Met there night be am dm Union 
points out that thee review clay shad 

• Dunne the Napa- Water 2013 paiod BUEs represented by Local a ea aped over 
tor an Mary 4154 ham of overtime et en agnakid 

 
homy rale of 14004 the amounts 

aroximetaty $246,40403 a Missed WHOM° Mt 
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• In Nowt& 2013 BIJEs represented by Loral a mire Pipped owe tcr an asemeded 
4,524 home at the estImated urn Mb Of $43.04 that anicurded to soma 9 158543,00 

 missed overtime Pee 

• In Decanter 2013 aua represented by local 408 were skipped over for an astimeted 
2,000 hours, lasing sans $52,60300 In overtime pay. 

• h January 2014 BUEs repeeented by Lome CO was skipped ayw fa an estimat•d 1,720 
hours, beim tem 368,8543.00 M omen, pay. 

• In July 2010 M16 rapreiterad by Local 408 we skipped over for an marneted 5,184 
hems, being tome 5207587.00 In marten Itay. 

• MO in June 2015 SUER reasslittel Ey Lad 405  core upped over Inn an nninninin  
2,872 hours, bang eons $103,887.50 In wartime pay. 

h total to them argues that IS limited review of overtime meters between to period Astute 2013 and Ads 2015 
found BlEs, represented by Load s were *pod over end ion out on an estimated 22.886 Imo of ovarthee 
ad, ware tatetae, deeded of an witimated 1855,418.02  Menertee 

*dot tio hdied the the aileney, whet meet questicnit dieing lafee 40irs Cad Meese and Provided* 
testimony on to Unionb review process end fineness presented no counter testimony end offend no acmes. 
on me renew and ItiteldingS txo:plb aothiserin0 MM. 

Aceorantin band on the prapandsrenoe Mete astdonce Ihs Arbitrator Inds Set 

17. the prepondeverme of the *Nano, pemented by lie Union deny shoes that SUEt 
repreeinisel by tame 405, item eloped ever In the assIgratentAidng of overtime dudes 
Me paned August 2013 through June 2015 Men FCC Outer vies °penning under the 
new watts Web PrbelltIle eqablisiscl thy ouplas YOU with Leone INS and 405 as 
deemed by Si. Complex INareltwo. And, 

18. tlw malon constituted a violation at the pelted likeitst eirearrent 

ha to 'Maw or net Ina actions of Ma Anti IffirMgh end Mr  the 50°01,  of the FCC Star CarppxWarden/ 
carediluteci an uteuelifled and unwarranted personnel action - The Arbitrator notes that ate FLRA. has rylid that a 
nnInno Of • wiletinve iterevelle2 agreement oometutes enatwalwa utwarrarred pentane seem."' 

AtteedIngly, bend to IIMPOOdeMedeg 	*Adana" the Attlatthe and* Mot 

Ma the alone at the Aetna, Wan* and by the direction of the FCC 15~ Complex 
Warden] found Son to eve violated the provisions of the platter War. Agreeetwori 
tonstItets an denied Std arreerrentad personnel acted apnea to barpsirobs tat 
stnplOyese represenbel by Local 008. And 

20. the settee a  am *Vance PIM* and by et dInntIon of the FCC Butner Canada 
Warden/ molted In the voltdmwel or reduction or an or part at the pay, alkweesicee, Or 
diftereMlals of the to BUEs rewiteented by Load 401 in doeMon al the Back Pay 
ham  

Hoeft Mond the  aidione of the NAM ithreteal and by the enaction M the FCC WIMP! Comae Warden/ 
ceme501015 vI c( Ms %MPH Ad,  beeedulte Maponderance time eirldemse. the Anitrieortallew 
finds Mt 

at the Pasta Dbreindi the actions of the FCC Butner Correlate Warden, ea well gm one 
or more IndItutlettal heel Weems at Butner! violated Federal law Bender regbladons. 

Hare the lutitrater miss trok Wale the evidence presented by the urn Wawa vtama. a a Panuall. manor. 
tat a cutter EU& ttapeasantad tag Local 408 weal owed awe Ft *a osatatanart of tatatitt* lash; corm 
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an Gelellated 22.3913 hors of overtime end an esihnsted 4898415.0 of meanie pay doting the Mend &Mel 
2013 through Jur 101R the end mire, of Ellms affected the east amain of wrens bR as the area 
amount of InaMOUldloes has not yet been delenenect 

AeordstrOM the Arberetor Mtn that: 

• the an Pay Act provides in pert that en eMCMYtte  Ye  entitled, en emmenee n is 
personnel anon, to receive. for the period brwhid M1 Ita pennant/ Onion Wee in effect - 

o an avert equal et YI a sly pan of the pay, ellowencee r afferterels, as 
app-age with Ms employee normally would hive earned or received Oar the 
Period If to parent action had not cruet. less any none allmsd by the 
employe* through other anaorner during that airlock and 

o reammtle etteney fees Moro to the mrsorrel onion which.  MM nalwM ta any 
CISIOn reeding 10 an Unit- 14bn pawn:en•grievance pnceseed...." 

• the FLRA has ruled t' Mel to threshold recersehent for earner of Morneies nee under 
the BPA Is a antlina that the Menet inn Medan by en unarlaad or urteenented 
persornal anon. whew resulted In the wthtrwetel or reduction of the prlevait's pew 
allowance& co dessenhas. Once such a andM0 Is made. the SPA maw Pane Net 
Bawl Of atICtneye fees be 

o in Caniirebi with en swam of back PaY to en °Seven' AP emPLIPP  data 
preen* actirm 

o reasonable an tread to the personnel amen; and 

• arcrdense with to straterds erebilehed Mere MSC TIORLO %Mich polar M 
aliallettee wevele leauettby the Mat Spines Protattlen Board 

• the FULL has also tend that the eveetwkl requilateent for an awry' of stn 	feee under 
Me BPA e a erring tint the Bement two Medea by an oreustred a awarded 
penconel action which rewind in the withdraws or Math or to mlevern PRA 
allowenem or leiterentilite Once sash • finding is mall. feat May be •weelled 
amordence WM the standards estalstehed In 5 MSC 7701(M'A MA 

• In ceder to oaten fee. • petty rant pcev il the after Son . 1" And, 

o b WSW es a prevailing petty, en indiVidell must have reenheti 'en enlargeable 
AIM* setesneer Mich away Ininifttad Nil or hr. Par sampla, an 
arkEinne• reckagnn 	annenake Is noprimand quelltled this Onvant *MO 
prtivearm petty. Ana 

o Si inandual any be pa 	Wien he or Me pima* on one theory of the 
am tut fads wider weer liwary.ul 

Acaorregly, the Artlirror esfersoleclges that the Union has asked for attorney* ems. 

In view or the findings Manfred and discussed arm I is the Arbitrators Canelution Met It Is tinfleCellary to 
Strew any of the other lessor semments rated bY the AatesS mid Ines Mame SW 	irraYari tocanhanik tanoncleall, rennared man( end of none  stro value. 	 • 

Bawd on the repanteresies ,the evident, the Artittrater addildenalM finds: 

As noted aid arena/ Mom the padre' 1 	Agreement Mwy provides Mr local Wel 
madam as epectRmar asdressed r maws slides and mottond Addroeaty, the MA opeolftelly pioneer 
ASPle P Sadlis a, Mt asp one stlaplemerer women (um) may be norptieted al each Instilueordeat 
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Mow Me MA Its very specific ;tensions regarding the number of ISM that can be negotiated, the Inn meta 
when LSAa can be negotietect as well es. the review, eltreeel...., localeknon. me Snlitin L8P4 ' aged on Pe 
brainy of Me President of the Caen( of Prison Loos'-, that Male ere ocnsidered b he basically the same 
as LSAt The Sebentor *etudes that MOUS, WNW not having to yo throe& to OM MOWN MO Wane 
process as Mt not being knead is anthem Ike LSAs, or not being limited as to sten they can to negotiated 
Me Ma neenthelese mut be amendecknotited in Ole same Manner fa ISArs and, Ike UM expire the 
same dale as the WOW! AyresmaM, aims weenie:I In the awne manner as LSOte. 13' 

Amordinght. loot as the Arbitrator has found that to Land 4011, Mitch 2012  MOM aneateml on  ealtamY 
a 2013 . Cup the three-pert. MOO ensued by the FCC Butner and APB Leeds MN and 401 en .tuty 1 
end; 2013, were negottated and executed In mordentswee the Dania' MA and eresteetated pet Of the 
heaalle Wilma baste the kat, MOSS griper the Angbater bend an the nom, es presided 
by the panne ends that 

22. bath the Lout 408, Meth 2012 MOIL executed an February 211, 2013, red the three-
Pony MOO amend by the FCC Butner end AWE Lassa 34196 awl 405 an July flatel a. 
2•13, as not extended ander nmogotlatod with the oonsarit el WI pollee bi amonlerne 
with pmenetene of the MA sewn the Meter Agreement explwel on or Sent Moo 241. 2016 
and the Current Waster Agreement became eneethee. therefore, both MOW eled en the 
dela the modem MA eqinerl 

That Ming the era, ', FCC 8tieer Management oantInufect 10 reply the protelons of the three-Pale MURIA/ay 
to overtime Nring proantese past to OXplailal Of to as MA, inte We period amend by the now M4. wed 
Stems'. velhout Pronely extending the MOU mayor or negitireing under the nosttions S he new MA; then to 
Athlestor 

it Inch segen is In Askew of the parties' MIS Ayreentat Mines me aPPOuble 
Preettens of both the old end the Master Arseinente  basally he same! en If 
Wes ',preowned by Local Mg eentWued to be MriPmrt met iw  osereme seettetente. 
the means of FCC mwwwernent Mee mused 1St ODOWILIOO advent aellal en each of 
the WSW SUEn 

RIC'S the liebibvior lakes specie nag regreshea findings 17 I/ODOM 20 as provided above end admooledgm 
that while the prePateranas of tie evidence preeenbsd by Lone 406 dearly end sufeciertly slow MN BCE* 
represented by Local 408 we: 

• shoed over in the esetnmenehlring of overtime daring the Fence Auto. 2013 trough 
June 2015 when FCC goner was epees alder the new overene hiring powers 
abater] ewer ne MOO with Leap. Wee end 405 as directed by the COMplax rewcien; 
whiinh 

• constiteed a WOlation of the pellet Meter Agreement Enid was 

• en stamen and UnWaTented personal wean Kernel the WO:Mining a warm 
represented by Leos! 4gEt Mesh 

• MUM in the wieldrewai or reduction of M pr Fart GI the pay, elk/Neves. or diferenten of 
the ads, DUE. represented by Load 400 1n yidelico of the Baer Pay Ad. 

While the evidence presented by Lae CB through teeknony end documentation met the Onione burden &Proof 
stem /to Se the *OM* as present at etplertb0 above; the evidence preeertied we not sufficient to 
seated, the indOMISI rdenely of she 131JE alleged by name, pattionfyyb dasetteten a series, end 
Ortatiolar4. at tie oxact mart of meetimo ham they should hme been onagettel eel wan* es see es the 
Weldon bent* a( each empbyee W110 WU* wee sesigned end ended Mm overtime Ern. ItsMonich 
desencatte (Me. sines. and grsdeesteP)]. See regent alien babe-  

mon 
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Vii Dsolalan and Award. 

As plaided In Elkaui an arbitrator may issue an ireefon amd without Ili rernerlf the Parbea n4  ang Main 
junKlidien Se that their traard is properly carded out end dieemeMente about the maid an be resolVeci ti•  

Acmengty, the  ftilowing Interim decision awl award SWIM the threshold its Mead and the feats alto 
subject case and same as the Onatrathrs And and Ord% desiden. In mantate with the provisions tithe 
melee Meer Agreement PAM 32. Section n reperdim these mailers; and may not be reamidered by this 
MOM& se It would be imprePer because 3  Is henuld the seeps of the ebitmWe MOW Oman cljurleillon. 
The Mteniler maim Meddien fir an unspecified petted cf time during Mon the panel are b gather a 
Mont evidence of Be M Mare b enrch bar911111) ud entIOYfro radrearod Lod ned MB hoe been 
harmed and lotat amount of damages, mats, withal, to to messed 

AsMme issues lo be mmweeee by this dedion were'. 

Is the subjeOt prawn bend by ce cambia? Med IMP smite procaduittay Hawed an 
Memfore. not ennirable, deaf.. 

Did the Agency nom The ploWsems a Fedara4 xw, regulefions, endear Me MelleM Water 
nemeMent (MA) wean If deckled, memorandum d undentancleg MOW benign*,  it WI bat 
PM was tie end apt/ no bear be Innagett Matt Inefentented owtn  Meg 
pareeduros Said on • deterent MOUIoW Locate 400 end MOM ad, M .ot ripped maw 
boweireng one meolowee lepreeented by Lace 408 sten °mime WO /and 
themby. ecMereety 'Peeling bemeining end emplopme rePP/Metert by bead fog If ett Mw
silaukilhe MMUS be,  

Sewed on the Arbitrators Wading a discussed Moms It is the Arbitrator's decision that 

The subject gyirrance, klerattled es n.M Case member 14•307314, Med be bla Lobs a,  by a 
through the actions of Ma PresIdent Antheay Utile, an SOptember 11, WM wee POPS* Med in 
emardence Mb** presidium Mtn penis* MG'S Asreemont. as Molded for b Mk* si. Ileamfor• - 
The mem te the Fat  pert its Issue Mtament -la the eubiectOmenCe been by • OMM 0gMbiliMaP 
ender pmeedutely Oared mot therefore not aDaabbf -Y No; the subfect gamma M MOT berme by 
Wolfer* gad US  &Mew Proodierater Maned, therein It is mamma, 
The answer to Oa second pest of the Issue testment - Did to Arm Wok& the MOWS Of /fetches( Ma 
reweave &Worthy peke IkalfnelleMent (MA) when decided a memorandum of urmantream (Main 
bellow it end Lees/ nos ie 011ebeve me MOM no longer et h0/10Pad; then, 006110/1110 ORION 
Precede:se based on a deferent MOU win Lora 405 end 9686; and m se doing, MoPed orer thrOfing ire twerfunies mrtmented M LOOM a wan a vedkne was cliefed asst assigned theIMM MOM/ 
&MOM, dfd Saba. nipreeenbri by Local eata Is YES the Arm/ PIMA tho oleo to tin Butner COmpla Wardonl did violets the rodsione of Federal law and repletion% as niskid le the Back 
Pay Act if CSC MOM, and Member MOM Agreement. 

The auldost Omni* It sustained. 

The aew, e I e Si lined pert of the are abetment - If n, vdmt snood me remedy bee le, the Agency its 
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